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Health experts
plan AIDS test
for university

Pulled
alarms
on rise
byJeffBatdorf
staff reporter

LONDON (AP) — Health officials are planning to screen every
student at a major American university this spring to determine the
incidence of AIDS among young adults, U.S. Surgeon General C.
Everett Koop said yesterday.
Such tests might also be done at high schools, Koop told reporters
on the last day of the world's first global AIDS summit in London.
Meanwhile, delegates from nearly 150 countries at the summit
pledged to launch a global assault on the fatal virus to slow its
spread.
Koop's proposal is likely to spur controversy. Civil libertarians
have argued that anonymous screening is an invasion of privacy and
that screening of a limited population could be the forerunner of
mandatory nationwide testing.
The surgeon general said health officials had yet to choose a university, but it would likely be one in a large city with a student body
of around 25,000. Plans call for the screening to take place sometime
this spring, Koop said, and it would likely be part of a one day openair campus "gala" on AIDS prevention.
"The goal would be to test everybody in that university in such a
way that it's done out in the open, above-board; everyone knows that
the blood specimen is not in any way tagged," Koop said.

The number of false fire
alarms at the University is be5Inning to rise after a decline at
le end of last semester, according to Bill Lanning, director of
Residence Management.
Even though safety measures
have been taken by residential
services to crack down on people
suspected of pulling a false
alarm, the number is increasing, he said.
Because of the increase,
safety measures were put into
effect last semester with the installment of eight protective
covers over pull stations in some
of the residence halls, Lanning
said. He said these installments
have helped cut down the number of false alarms because they
slow down an individual attempting to pull a false alarm.

"That would give you a pretty good idea of the prevalence of
(AIDS) in the age group in an urban setting," he added.
The incidence of AIDS, or acquired immune deficiency syndrome,
is highest among 20-to 24-year-olds, with male homosexuals most at
risk.
Blood tests can determine the presence of antibodies, indicating
exposure to the virus. The presence of AIDS antibodies does not
necessarily mean a person will develop symptoms.
Koop said the screening would probably be conducted under the
auspices of the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta or the American Medical Association.
He said anonymity would be guaranteed and those taking part
would have no way of knowing the results.
Koop said he also hoped that such screening could be carried out at
a few nigh schools in different parts of the country.

Brian Jones, complex coordinator of Founders Quadrangle, said the new measures are
working.
"They've helped us here at
Founders quite a bit," he said.
Also, a video program was
presented to students in several
of the halls. The film, sponsored
by Environmental Services, was
made by students to show the
damaging effects of residence
hall fires.
"The film makes students
quite aware of the dangers of a
resident hall fire." Lanning
said. "It needs to be shown to
more students."
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Bookstore lines

The setting sun silhouettes two students walking toward the entrance of the University Bookstore yesterday
afternoon. The forum of the bookstore, which has been filled with students for the last several weeks, now
contains only empty boxes and chairs.

D See Alarm, page Page 4.

The CDC had had a plan for random testing in the United States,
but dropped it after surveys found that 40 percent of people would refuse to take part.
fflV is the human immunodeficiency virus that causes AIDS, a
fatal disease for which there is no known cure. The disease destroys
the body's natural immunity to disease. It is most commonly passed
through sexual contact, contaminated blood of hypodermic needles
and from mother to child.

Former mayor dies Most aid not taxed
by Judy lmmel
assistant city editor

When Alva Bachman was a
University trustee, he drove
around campus before he went
to work to check on the progress
of construction projects.
His son, James Bachman, a
student here during the 1950s,
would see his father's car when
he left his residence hall for
class.
"There was a lot of building
going on at that time and Dad
wanted to oversee every brick
being put in place," James said.
"Dad loved the University."
Alva Bachman, former Bowling Green mayor, died of natural causes at Wood County
Hospital Wednesday evening.
He was 94.
"He was a man who loved life
and lived each day to its
fullest," said his son, now a
Bowling Green municipal court
judge.
Living his life to the fullest resulted in the elder Bachman being named outstanding citizen of
Bowling Green in 1976 by the
Chamber of Commerce.
Bringing experience as a
teacher, principal and lawyer to
the mayoral office, Bachman
served his first term in 1930-31
and was elected again in 1934 to
serve for a total of five terms.

During his first term, more
than 800 people were "on relief"
as a result of the Depression and
Bachman worked closely with
his service director to see that
people had food, clothes and
fuel, according to "Bowling
Green,Ohio: ASesquicentennial
History."
The city's first Wastewater
Treatment Plant, on Poe Road,
was a major accomplishment of
Bachman s term in office.
In 1944, he became a University trustee and served until 1964,
acting as secretary of the Board
for 18 of those years.
"Dad had a strong loyalty to
the University," Bachman's son
said. "He believed the town was
much stronger with the University's existence."
Bachman, a World War I veteran, also served in many other
capacities for both the city and
the University.
He was the chief finish judge
for all University track meets
for 45 years and was named the
only non-athletic member of the
Athletic Hall of Fame.
Bachman was also named an
honorary alumnus of the University in 1965.
He practiced law for 59 years,
retiring in 1984 from a partnership with his daughter-in-law,
Evelyn.
Other positions Bachman held

Friday
DOf mice and men, see story page
three.
DLearnlng about the little red schoolhouse, see story page four.
DPappa don't teach, or you're in
trouble deep, see story page five.
DStudents take law into their own
hands, see story page one of Friday

Magazine.

by Beth Church
staff reporter

There is nothing certain in life but death and
taxes. However, because of the Tax Reform Act of
1986, some college students aren't so certain about
their taxes.
The Office of Financial Aid reports that 60 percent of all University students receive financial
aid. Most scholarship or fellowship recipients will
not be affected by the reform.
In the past, students who were not candidates for
a degree could exclude up to $300 of scholarship income each month. According to the new law, this is
no longer allowed.

Alva Bachman
included: president of the Wood
County Chapter of the American
Red Cross; president of the
Town and Gown Club, which
[iromoted city-University reations; president of the Kiwanis
Club; chairman of the Wood
County Republican Executive
Committee: director emeritus
of State Home Savings; and
honorary director of the Mid-Am
Bank.
He is survived by his wife of 62
years, the former Frances Wilson, two children and five
grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements have
been made for tomorrow
through the Dunn Funeral
Home.

"The new laws won't apply to the traditional college student," said Larry Kowalski, assistant
professor of accounting. Most of the students
here are working towards a degree. It's people
who are taking classes because of hobbies or spe-

cial interests, or for continuing education that the
laws apply to."
According to the Tax Reform Act, a scholarship
is any amount received by an individual as a
scholarship or fellowship grant which is used for
tuition and related expenses such as fees, books,
supplies and equipment. This does not include
payment received for room, board or incidental
expenses.
Kowalski said the law now includes scholarships
which provide payments rendered for services
under taxable income. He cited medical students
working in hospitals for a salary as an example.
Even though this is a part of their education, the
student is also providing a service by caring for
patients.
Bowling Green income tax forms are in the mail
for all residents and businesses, according to tax
commissioner, Austin Sweeney, and recipients of
scholarships and fellowships grants should review
recent changes to tax laws.

Comics breeze by BG
by Debbie Hippie
staff reporter

From the Windy City to the
windy University campus,
comes the Second City National
Touring Company.
Since its start nearly 30 years
ago, what most people thought

was a failing venture, turned
into a success for the Windy
City. The University Activities
Organization is bringing the
SCNTC to the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom Feb. 4 at 8 p.m.
The group started in 1959 and
comedians such as John Belushi, Dan Aykroyd, Joan Rivers
and Billy Crystal have gone
from the Chicago theater, The

Second City Theater, to stardom.
The members of this year's
Second City cast include young
comedians Sean Masterson, Tim
O'Malley, Christina Dunn, Evan
Gore, Ron West, Laura Wasserman, Will Clinger and Judith
Scott.
D See Second City, page Page 4.

News in Brief
Caring leaders sought
By volunteering approximately 10 hours In the
fall as an orientation assistant, a person can help
put a freshman's worst fears to rest.
Students can apply by 5 p.m. today in 405 Student
Services to be an orientation assistant. Interviews
will be conducted by the members of the Student
Activities Board to choose orientation assistants
for the fall.
An orientation assistant helps with various activities in the fall, ranging from hosting the orientation workshop for freshmen, helping new students
find their way around campus, and with overall

evaluations of the orientation program, said David
Weinandy, director of University orientation.
The assistant will also work in the "We Care"
booth in the Union Oval to answer any questions
about the University, he said.
Unlike orientation leaders, who lead groups of
freshmen in acquaintance and values orientation,
the assistants "deal more with the implementation
of the program," Weinandy said. "The assistants
do not deal one on one with the students like the
orientation leaders do."
Sonia Obertander, who is applying for the position, said she is hopeful she will be chosen.
"By being an orientation assistant, I'll gain

leadership and communication skills that may
help me when I graduate and go into the business
world," she said. "It will also be a great way to get
more involved and help incoming students feel
more at ease in their first few days at Bowling
Green."
After the orientation assistants are chosen, they
will participate in a training program implemented by the Student Activities and Orientation office.
Weinandy said there is no set number of orientation assistants to be chosen.
"If student leaders are interested and have the
skills, we'll accept them to help with orientation."
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Retain dean vote
Now, now children, isn't it time to play nice —
and fair?
A faculty recommendaton that would retract the
deans' voting rights in the Undergraduate Council
is both foolish and unnecessary.
At its last meeting, Faculty Senate heard an appeal from five faculty members which stated, ,fit
would be our recommendation that all voting
members of UGC be faculty members and that
these members represent a true cross-section of the
entire faculty."
Instead of making all voting members be faculty
that represent "a true cross-section*' of the entire
faculty, make all voting members a true crosssection of the University, including deans and students.
The 27-member UGC, including two students, approves new academic programs, establishes regulations and ensures the evaluation of undergraduate academic programs.
Since Faculty Senate wants to take the deans'
voice away by not allowing them to vote, other UGC
members certainly wouldn't listen to any of the
deans' advice.
Another point of the appeal was brought up by
Norman Ecker, a management information
systems professor. He said a faculty member will
feel under pressure to vote no because they would
be voting against their supervisors.
"Politically, voting against your supervisor
wouldn't be a smart thing to do." Ecker said.
But political garbage should have nothing to do
with curriculum and new academic programs.
Unfortunately, Faculty Senate has the power to
amend the by-laws of UGC because both groups are
under the same charter.
But this amendment would have nothing to do
with what is better for the University or its students. If it is amended, it would just be a cheap political move by Faculty Senate to reduce administrative control.
And these are supposed to be adults.

'Catcher* adapts for kids
01%
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By Craig
Hergert

|v

This week I had my "Individual and Society" literature
class read "The Catcher in the
Rye" by J.D. Salinger. It's one
of my favorite books and I think
an instructor should feel free to
include some of his favorites,
unless they happen to be "The
Swinging Cheerleaders from
Outer Space" or "Slimeball
Jamboree" or something like
that.
Anyway, some people might
think that there's no reason to
teach "Catcher" because most
college students have read it
already. What I've been finding,
though, the two times that I've
taught it, is that the vast majority of my students haven't read it
before.
One reason for this might be
that some high school teachers,
just to be on the safe side, are
avoiding "Catcher" because of
its reputation as a controversial
book. Thirty-five years after its
publication, it is still the most
frequently banned book in
America's high schools.
This dubious distinction is unfortunate because Holden Caulfield, the book's protagonist, is a
character students find fascinating, once they're allowed to find
him in the first place.

All of the controversy could
have been avoided, I think, if
Holden had been created not by
a mainstream literary heavyweight such as Salinger, who
goes in for verisimilitude in
matters of language, but by an
author of children's books instead. So here's how Holden
might have looked had he been
fashioned by three famous
American children's writers.
"The Caulfield Boys and the
Mystery of the Missing Teen-age
Detective" by Franklin W.
Dixon.
If you really want to hear
about it, the first thing you'll
frobably want to know is where
found the body, and what the
murder weapon appeared to be.
and who the suspects were and
all that big deal drawing room
murder stuff that my brother D.
B. writes for "Murder, She
Wrote" and "MaUock" and all
those other phony TV mystery
shows.
Well, forget it. If that's what
Sou want, you can turn on one of
lose crazy shows and watch it
for all I care. But don't come to
me. I'm in the teen detective
business. I really am.
Like heck I am. I mean, I tell
everyone I'm a teen-age detective because if I said I was a
juvenile delinquent they'd fall to
pieces or something.
Besides, people want to think
that a teen-ager can be intelligent enough to solve "The
Mystery of the Missing
Sapphire or "The Mystery of
the Empty Lighthouse" and a
million other high falutin' titles
like that, but they really can't.
And even if they could, kids

today wouldn't be interested in
cases like those anyway. The
only mystery they'd care two
hoots for would be The Mystery
of the Missing Allowance."
The whole situation makes me
so mad I could force myself to
watch one of those "Murder, She
Wrote" episodes just to make
myself sick. I really could.
"Little Catcher in the Prairie"
by Laura Ingalls Wilder.
All in all, I'd have to say that
life in Walnut Grove was a wonderful life indeed. We children
worked hard, this is true, but we
were taught that studying hard
in a one-room schoolhouse with
a crotchety old teacher all day
and working hard over a rickety
old butter churn all night was in
our best interest, when one really thought about it. And so we
smiled through our labors and
sang and laughed and laughed
and sang and smiled some more.
There was one child, though,
who did not join us in our merriment, try as we might to encourage lum to do so. His name
was Holden Caulfield, and he
was from the East. I remember
conversing with him at Mr. Edwards'corn-husking party, although he did not seem to be too
happy about being there.
I'd rather have about six
hemorrhages than be here," he
told me. 'I really would, if you
want to know the truth."
"Why do you say that, Holden? '' I asked demurely.
"Because you people out here
are so phony I can't believe it,"
he said.
"Everything's 'Hello, neighbor this' and 'Hello, neighbor
that.' "

At this point, my father, who
bore a striking resemblance to
the future actor, Michael Landon, presented himself.
"Hello, neighbor," he said to
Holden, who looked as if he
might project outward the contents of his stomach. He really
did.

"I couldn't help but overhear
your comments about my
friends and me," Pa told him.
And, smiling broadly, Pa and
Mr. Edwards grabbed Holden
and flung him into the manure
pile behind the barn.
"Let's all agree never to accept Easterners in Walnut
Grove again," cried Pa, and
everyone did cheer and laugh
and cheer and smile.
I7ie Catcher's Much Too Wry
byDr.Seuss.
I know a kid,
His name is Holden.
He's deservin' of
A dam good scold in'.
He's a liar and a loser,
And a master of the cop-out:
The quintessential
High-school drop-out.
Despiser of the phony,
The lawyer and the ad-man,
While he himself,
In his own words,
Is certainly a madman.
How does one acquire
A Holden-size neurosis?
Just take modern life
In daily-size doses.
Hergert, an instructor in English from Slayton, Minn., is a
columnist for The News. He really is.

BASEMENT

Steeler fan waiting
By Marc Mastro
Finally, the AFC Championship Game is over. Of course the
outcome is not what everyone
wanted, but at least the inevitable is over with for now.
"Wait till next year." Ah, that
familiar saying every Cleveland
Browns fan has mumbled at
least once in the past three
years. I am in my final semester
here, and I have heard my share
of, "wait till next year. Okay.
I'm still waiting, though.
My freshman year was interesting, to say the least. My
roommate was from Hudson,
Ohio and was a fiery Browns fan
until. . . Whoops, the Steelers
won the division that year. He
never liked them anyway, he
explained. I guess I misunderstood him. The Steelers lost the
AFC Championship Game that
year, but I noticed that Cleveland followers still said that
Pittsburgh "sucked." I smiled
and pondered the thought a bit
and concluded that if the
Steelers were as bad as they
said, where were the Browns?
Well, my sophomore year
brought me a new roommate, in
hew surroundings, but the attitudes were the same. This
roommate was from Willoughby, Ohio. Fine. I thought I
was safe because he was not a
big sports enthusiast. Lo and
behold, the Browns beat the
Steelers on Monday Night Football and he's been a fan all of his
life. It had been awhile since
Cleveland was in the playoffs, so
I guess they deserved it. "Wait
till next year."

I had learned my lesson by
now, and moved in with
someone from Pittsburgh and
another from Windsor, Ontario.
Safe at last. Wrong. It was about
this time that all of that inane
barking began. Whether I was at
the bars or in class, I was always being howled at by some
overly excited child who was
proud of that defensive backfield. Well, that was the year
John Elway put the puppies to
sleep in a matter of seconds. I
was informed that if those darned goalposts would have been
only three inches higher. . .
"Wait till next year."
At last, my final year. Don't
get me wrong, but I like it here.
The people aren't bad, I enjoy
the cold weather, and the school
has a favorable reputation. I
knew from the start that beginning in September I would be
howled at and preached to once
again. The strike cooled everyone down, but it ended and so did
my sanity. While I was worried
about defending Chuck Noll's
decision about a quarterback (a
defense I later abandoned), I
had to compete with a bunch of
K-'J's. Once again I mentioned
that if Cleveland was so much
better, why did it come down to
the last game of the season
against, you guessed it. the
Steelers. I was met with the
cold, hard fact that as long as
Mark Malone played, Cleveland
would win. Brown's fans were
quick to point this out. It was
true. After all, only Larry Bird
had a better bounce pass than
Malone. However, besides Pope
John Paul II, who else could
make 65,000 people stand up and
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yell "Jesus Christ."
Christmas break came to an
end, and it seemed like every
Geveland fan was waiting for
me. Instructors were starting
classes by cheering for them. I
could not understand the reasoning behind the fact that someone
was cheering because they were
from Cleveland, or at least from
around Cleveland. In four years,
I have never met anyone who
has admitted being from the city
of Cleveland.
At any rate, I went over to the
fraternity house to watch the
game with eight millionBrowns
fans. By halftime, I sat wondering why I was sitting there with
only five other people. I had
showered, so it could not have
been me. Maybe they weren't
fans anyway and just got bored.
I know I was pretty tired. Maybe
they left because they were embarrassed by the fact that they
spelled "DAWGS" instead of
•'DOGS" on their banners and
did not realize it until last Sunday. Or maybe someone just
threw the puppies in the pound
and turned on the gas. In any
case, I guess we'll just have to
"Wait till next year
"
Mastro is a senior finance
major, from Pittsburgh, PA.
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Lower classes cannot
afford 'wellness'
I attended Don Ardell's lecture on "Wellness" Monday
night. As I surveyed the audience, I could not help but notice
all the middle-class-looking
faces. This reminded me that
"Wellness" is a luxury that only
the middle and upper classes
can afford. The poor are too
busy satisfying other very basic
needs like foodand shelter. They
do not have the time to engage in
the "Wellness" activities that
Mr. Ardell suggests, such as associating with people who "...
are highly conscious about practicing positive health practices[1988]. A single working
mother cannot afford the luxury
of exercising vigorously for one
hour a day. Neither can she af-

ford the time to prepare whole
food from scratch. Her time
after work is spent feeding,
bathing and putting her children
to bed. Once her children are
sleeping, she can attend to other
necessities, like paying bills, if
she can stay awake. This description may sound very detailed but it is meant to prove a
point: people who are just scraping by cannot afford the lifestyle
that Mr. Ardell espouses.
Now, I do not want to appear
to denounce Mr. Ardell's wellness" principles. In fact, I follow
them religiously. But then
again, I am a middle-class male.
I can afford that luxury.
Mr. Ardell's concept of "Wellness" is too cut-and-dried to
provide much of a solution to
this country's complex problems. Mr. Ardell fails to recognize that Americans need to be
able to satisfy their basic needs

before they can even afford to
think about "Wellness." America needs to find ways for its citizens to earn respectable incomes so that they can satisfy
their basic needs.
This situation was illustrated
wonderfully in "Doonesbury"a
few years ago. The particular
strip portrayed Jane Fonda advising her cleaning woman to
come to workouts. The cleaning
woman demurred, saying she
did not have the time, which
prompted Ms. Fonda to proclaim, "Nobody is busier than I.
. . yet I always find an hour
every day for exercise." The
cleaning woman replied, "Excuse me honey, but you're as
busy as you want to be. I'm as
busy as I got to be."
I would like to hear others'
opinions.
DanSandweiss
1445Clough«07B
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Freshmen work toward goals Dorm mice
terminated

by Barb Weadock
staff reporter

Recent freshmen have become more serious in their social and academic attitudes
and are not at the University to waste time,
according to James Litwin, director of institutional studies.
Litwin, whose department finished a survey of 1986 freshmen and compared the statistics against studies done in 1975 and 1985,
is working on completing a survey of 1987
freshmen.
Litwin said students are more conscious of
rising costs.
"Students are coming in with the idea that
they are not going to waste their time here,"
he said. "I think that is a reflection of the increase in college costs."
He said the seriousness of students at the
University is reflected in the attitude they
have toward classes.
"One of the things I find is that freshmen
are very intent in getting started in their
University (studies) more than political issues," Litwin said.
Freshmen more consciously choose what
classes they are going to take and students

are beginning to put more emphasis on general reauirement courses. Litwin said.
"Work in the 'Great Ideas' course shows
students can come to view other perspectives," Litwin said.
Students at the University have traditionally been similar to college students
nationwide, he said.
Students who have financial gain as a motivator continue to increase, according to Litwin. Those with the idea of gaining a meaningful philosophy of life are declining.
This may be an indicator of the nature of
the society, he said.
"Students, in many ways, are a reflection
of the society in which they have been
raised," Litwin said. "It shouldn't be surprising when they come in with this attitude.
Students change their values somewhat
during the time they are enrolled at the University. Many students learn there are more
important things in life than getting ahead,
he said.
One of the major trends in the past few
years has been an increase in the number of
students enrolled in the College of Education
and Allied Professions.
"There has been an increase in students
going into education in the past couple of
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years," Litwin said. "From our point of
view, we've always been proud of our heritage of producing good teachers in Ohio, and
the increase in students keeps the faculty
busy."
The typical university freshman, according to Litwin, is academically better prepared for college than past students, but
may be unaware of social issues and the
progress that has not been made in that
area.
Litwin is concerned that some students
feel civil rights and racism issues were solved in the 1960s and they do not need to
worry about it.
"My feeling is that the majority of students have come in out of white middle-class
suburbs and don't really grasp how other
people live," Litwin said. This is due to
naivete and a lack of information, according
to Litwin.

Exposure to other lifestyles and a
different academic climate affects students,
he said.
"I feel that many of the students find out
what learning is about when they get here,"
Litwin said. These four years are really a
change for a lot of students."
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Though some may ponder
the question, "Are you a man
or a mouse?" Dave Crandall
has no doubts about it.
Crandall, a safety inspector
of pest control for the
U n i versity's
Environmental Services, is responsible
for removing all mice
from campus build- Crandall
ings.
Last semester, according to

Crandall, there were a few instances in the residence halls.
"A couple of mice were
seen in Prout, Founders and
on the 10th floor of Offenhauer," Crandall said. "But
they've all been taken care
of/
He explained that the mice
usually don't come in through
open doors. Instead, people
unknowingly bring them in
through luggage, grocery
bags or refrigerators —
places where the rodents can
easily hide.
Once inside, Crandall said,
the mice are attracted to
rooms with open containers of
food or piles of clothing which
make good nesting materials.
D See Mice, page Page 4
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"JUST MADE FOR YOU"

320 E. WOOSTER BOWLING GREEN

by Beth Church
staff reporter

STATE MIN BEER.
TO GO TILL 2:00
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Expose
yourself!
in a 1988 KEY
senior portrait
today
Varden of New York is here now for the
year's last session. Get in the book and also
get yourself some quality prints for friends,
family and your real loved one (your future
employer).

Call 372-8086 to schedule your appointment today!
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Schoolhouse retains history Seniors
campus gift
by Barb Weadock
staff reporter

Children have been learning
at the District Six Schoolhouse
■ for over a century.
- One hundred years ago, pupils
received their education in the
one-room schoolhouse. Students
today receive a hands-on history
' lesson about early education
when they visit the facility.
Built in 1875, the schoolhouse
was moved to the University
from Norwalk in 1975. The
$65,000 project included dismantling and reconstructing the
schoolhouse.
"In the spring and fall, many
tours are scheduled," Marilyn
Braatz, publications specialist,
said.
During the busy times, most
area schools schedule field trips
to the schoolhouse.
"Some of the the schools try
really hard to make an authentic
experience for the child,"
Braatz said. "Some children
come in costume."
University students usually
give the presentations to these
groups, although Braatz will occasionally give presentations.
Braatz has a regular staff of
five students.
"We make it a point to hire
education majors, she said.
"Persistence and interest, those
are probably the most important
criteria for workers."
According to Braatz, the students must be able to think on
their feet.
"Our students make up their
own presentations," she said.

by Debbie Hippie
staff reporter

They are representations of
years gone by — the park
benches, the Bell Tower, the
Gazebo in front of Conklin
Hall. Each bears the inscription, "Gift of the Classes."
These have been given to
the University by the Senior
Challenge Executive Committee.
The goal of the committee
is to "work on ideas for gift
planning and implementation
of and to increase awareness
of the gift to the seniors," according to Tina Rahe, senior
publicity chairman of SCEC.

BG News/Mark Thalman
A student walks past the Educational Memorabilia Center located across from the Education building.

This skill is valuable for the
workers because there is a variety of people coming to visit the
schoolhouse, she said.
Historical societies, senior citizen groups and other organizations have visited the site.
"The talks have to be tailored
to the group being addressed.
With older groups we focus oh

the actual move of the school to
the campus," she said.
The senior citizen groups are
of special interest to Braatz.
"After we talk about the move
of the schoolhouse, they tell
their own stories," she said.
With younger groups, the presentations are geared toward a
different direction.

"For children we try to do (a)
comparison with schools of today, Braatz said.
Presentations are not confined
to the schoolhouse. Braatz has
gone to schools several times to
give presentations, and she has
had some teachers borrow items
from the schoolhouse to give
their own presentations.

Second City
CJ Continued from page Page 1.
They are currently on tour and
could be the late night stars of
tomorrow, according to newspaper and magazine reviews.
Gale Swanka, director of
UAO, said she saw the group
perform a few years ago and
was impressed. Before the show
began, questionnaires were

passed out to the audience to
find out about the campus and
its faculty and students.
The questionnaire included
such inquiries as, "What about
the cafeteria food sticks in your
mind?" and "Who is your
favorite professor and why?"
Using that information, the cast
makes up skits to localize the
laughs, she said.
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Thanks to you-

Second City has produced the
Canadian television series,"
SCTV," in 1976, and NBC's "Big
City Comedy," in 1979.
Also, other projects include
"The Yesterday Show," for
Home Box Office and films such
as "Sexual Perversity in Chicago," "The Pinkerton Lady,"
"Weekend Warriors" and "Intimate Sex Lives" in conjunction with Paramount Pictures in
1980.

APARTMENTS

MID AM MANOR

Grand Re-Opening! Jan. 29 & 30
Free Carnation with Purchase!

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus Summer
1988 and 1988-1989 school year.

A country flower & gift shop that
adds your personal touch.
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SENIOR
Phi Eta Sigma Members
You may be eligible for
one of nine

HOME MADE
POTATO SALAD
COLE SLAW
ANTI PASTA SALAD
CHEESE CAKE
CARROT CAKE
APPLE PIE
FRESH BAKED BREADS & COOKIES
'24 HR. NOTICE NECESSARY'
(WE INVITE COMPARISON)

$

2,000 Scholarships!!
If you plan to enter
graduate school in the
fall of 1988 contact:

Mike Drabenscott

109 N. MAIN B.G.

352-5861

372-5526

or

Lisa Snoddy

DAVID'S DELI

O Continued from page Page 1.
According to Derek Dickinson, director of Standards and
Procedures, there were over 100
cases of false alarms reported
last semester.
Some of the areas on the campus plagued by false alarms last
semester were Rodgers Quadrangle with 17 false alarms,
Founders Quadrangle with 14
and Chapman Hall with 12,1-a lining said.
"I would really like to see it
stopped," he said.
Persons caught pulling an
alarm are arrested and sent to

353-9611

For your application TODAY!!

DEADLINE MARCH 1

municipal court where, if convicted, they face up to a $1,000
fine and six months in prison.
The individual would also be
required to work up to 40 hours
in community service with the
fire department, according to
Lt. David Weekley, patrol
supervisor for Campus Safety
and Security.
"It's a learning experience,"
Weekley said.
Dickinson said if a student is
found guilty of the offense in
court, he will be sent to Standards and Procedures where he
will be suspended from the University for one year.

Mice.
D Continued from page Page

3.

"Most of the rooms which comClain of mice are very messy,"
esaid.
According to Crandall, the rodents are no longer caught with
wooden mousetraps baited with
cheese.
"The glue traps that we use
now are simply covered containers filled with glue that
sticks to the mouse's feet when it
steps in it," he said.
"For bait," Crandall admitted, "we sometimes use a little
peanut butter."
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Residents need not fear the
creatures, though, because
Crandall said mice are docile
and shy animals. In the six
years he has worked for the
University, no one has ever been
hurt by a mouse.
"Usually it's just paranoia,"
he said.
Crandall advises all residents
to keep rooms clean and empty
trash daily to prevent mice.
"I encourage anyone to call if
they see a mouse." he said.
"Once we know about it, the
problem can quickly be solved.
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ATTENTION DEE GEE'S:
fy The Rumor is TRUE A
We're having a dash, but don't be blue
This month, next month, there's room for 2

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

SUPER BOWL
PARTY TRAYS*
(you choose the meats and cheeses)

Alarm

1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning

Visa
Master Card
Redbook Wire
Service

CUSTOM MADE

Tickets for the show will be $3
for students and $3.50 for nonstudents. Tickets are available
at the Union Information Desk
Feb. 1-4 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and at the door.

=CHARLESTOWN=

has grown & moved to a new location:
108 S. Main (next to Soft Rock Cafe)

352-6395

The Chicago-based club, The
Second City Theater, is difficult
to get into on weekends, according to a press release. Most people have to reserve tickets three
to four weeks in advance.

Friday Magazine

The Flower Basket

Mon. 9:30-8
T-F 9:30-5:30
Sat. 9:30-5

The planning committee,
established in 1970, allows
seniors to submit pledges for
a gift to the University their
final year. However, they do
not give the money until two
years after they graduate.
This gives graduates time
to establish a career without
worry of an obligation to the
University, Rahe said. The

pledge is paid in three installments, starting a year
after graduation and continuing for three years. The gift
from the class is then presented four years after the students have graduated from
the University.
As of yet, however, the gift
of this year's senior class has
not been finalized. SCEC is
giving seniors a chance to
"rank" the four ideas it has
come up with — a three-faced
clock on the Bell Tower located between the Business
Administration Building and
the Education Building, a
fund for improved campus
lighting, a fund to improve
computer services or an endowed scholarship fund.
Seniors will be able to fill
out a ballot found in today's
News, and send it to SCEC.
"We are open to any gift
ideas," Rahe said. Anyone
who has a suggestion should
either contact Rahe or the
Alumni Center.
"We're looking for feedback from the seniors and to
improve BGSU," she said.

GIRLS meet at the house for
fun information at 5 p.m.
A-T
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PFISTERER'S-GLADIEUX

ENTIRE STOCK

1/2 PRICE
EVERYTHING MUST GO IN
THIS FINAL INVENTORY
CLEARANCE OF MENS AND
LADIES BETTER TRADITIONAL
CLOTHING AND SPORTSWEAR

HIS LADY'S TWEEDS
101 N. MAIN

B.G. OHIO
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Canada rules on abortion

News Briefs
Two E. Germans scale Wall
BERLIN (AP)-Two East
Germans using a ladder
scaled the Berlin Wall under
fire from communist guards
before dawn Wednesday and
fled safely to West Berlin,
police and residents reported.
The fugitives then went to a
bar in West Berlin before reporting to police.
The men, aged 20 and 23,
suffered only minor abrasions from their climb, said a
West Berlin police spokesman who askea not to be iden-

tified.
They made their escape
about 12:45 a.m. into the
Neukoelln district of West
Berlin, police said. Residents
said they heard East German
guards fire three times.
The Berlin Wall is about 13
feet high where the escape
occurred.
At least five East Germans
have fled over communist
fortifications into West Germany and West Berlin this
year.

GFO sighted by Australians
SYDNEY, Australia (AP)
— A woman who said a UFO
chased her car, picked it up
and tossed it to the ground on
a lonely outback nighway,
may have lost control of the
vehicle during a meteorite
shower, an expert said
Thursday.
"There is nothing known
that could physically pick up
a car and do what apparently
happened," said Charles
Morgan of the Sydney Observatory.
"Either they went into
fright and went into a spin

without realizing or it is an
unexplained phenomenon,"
he said.
Police accepted Faye
Knowles' account of what
happened as she drove with
her three sons from Perth
across the desolate Nullabor
Plain in Western Australia
before dawn on Jan. 20.
At about the same time, the
crew of a tuna fishing boat in
the Great Australia Bight,
about 50 miles from where
Knowles was, told police a
bright object buzzed their
boat and made their speech
sound slurred.

Birth prevention planned
COLUMBUS (AP) - Ohio
lawmakers have announced
distribution of $1.5 million for
teen-age pregnancy prevention programs and services to
teen-age parents in 36 Ohio
counties.
The grants were announced
Wednesday by the state TeenAge Sexuality and Pregnancy
Prevention Review Board.
Thirty-four programs were
chosen to receive grants.
Twenty-eight counties are receiving single awards; two
are getting two grants each;

one award is being shared by
four counties; and one is beingshared by two counties.
The selections were made
from 65 applications statewide.
"With approximately 1 million, or 10 percent, of all
American teen-age girls becoming pregnant each year,
teen-age pregnancy ... is a
crisis situation," said Dr.
Toni Eaton, associate director of ambulatory medical
services for Children's Hospital in Columbus.

OTTAWA (AP) - The Supreme Court today ruled that
Canada's restrictive abortion
law unconstitutionally interferes with a woman's right to
control her own body.
In a 5-2 decision after 16
months of deliberation, the court
said the current law, which only
permits "therapeutic" abortions approved by hospital
committees, violates the fundamental justice guaranteed in
the constitution.
The court said the law specifically violates the Charter of

•Hair Care
•First Aid
•Photo Film
and Finishing

PILLS N PACKAG€S
"TH€ PHflflMflCV THAT GO€S BCVOND
VOUR HEALTH N€€DS"
500 E. Wooster by the tracks

that said he had to undergo a
new trial on charges of conspiring to perform illegal abortions.
An Ontario Supreme Court
jury acquitted Morgentaler of
the conspiracy charges in 1984,
but under Canadian law, the
prosecution can appeal.
In today's majority ruling.
Chief Justice Brian Dickson said
the abortion section of Canada's
Criminal Code "clearly interferes with a woman's physical
and bodily integrity."
"Forcing a woman by threat
of criminal sanctions to carry a

fetus to term unless she meets
certain criteria unrelated to her
own priorities and aspirations is
a profound interference with a
woman's body and thus an infringement of security of the
person," Dickson said.
The pro-life movement vowed
to continue the fight in Parliament by pressing for new laws
against abortion. Laura McArthur, president of the Right-toIife Association of Toronto,
termed the ruling a "dastardly
blow" to unborn children.

Lucas Co. parents sentenced
Couple refuses to seek permit to teach their child at home
TOLEDO (AP) - The attorney for a Lucas County couple
who were ordered failed for
teaching their son at home said
Thursday his clients will probably begin serving their prison
sentence today.
"I don't know what's going to
happen, but obviously rm concerned," said George Smith Jr..
who is representing James and
Kathleen Wood.
The Woods were convicted in
Lucas County Family Court on
Jan. 6 of contributing to the unruliness of a minor for failing to
ask the county board of education for permission to teach their
13-year-old son, Kevin, at home.
They were sentenced to six
months in prison and fined $1,000
each.
Smith said the Woods are
likely to be iailed after a hearing
before Judge Burke Smith in
Lucas County Family Court.
George Smith said he was looking at different options to keep
them out of prison.
"I'm going to file a motion for
release on bail, and suspension
of execution of sentence pending
appeal. I'm going to file it with
Judge Smith first. If he denies it,
I will bring it to the 6th District
Court of Appeals of Ohio," he
said.
"I don't feel comfortable ar-

NOW A PHARMACY WITH A
BIGGER BETTER AND BROADER
SELECTION OF:
•Eye care
•School Supplies
•Card & Wrap

Rights and Freedoms enacted in
1982.
Many areas, including the
trovince of Prince Edward
sland, have no authorized hospitals for abortions.
The ruling mirrors the 1973
U.S. Supreme Court decision
striking down the U.S. law restricting abortion. And it was a
victory for Toronto abortion
clinic operator Dr. Henry Morgentaler.
Morgentaler asked the Supreme Court to overturn a 1985
Ontario Court of Appeal decision

Othe motion before Judge
because of everything
that's gone on in the case," he
said.
Ohio Supreme Court Chief
Justice Thomas Moyer on Wednesday rejected a motion asking
that Burke Smith, a visiting
judge from Hardin County, be
removed from further proceedings in the case.
George Smith had filed an affidavit of prejudice against the
judge two weeks ago.
Burke Smith had delayed imposing a six-month sentence for
the couple until the Supreme
Court ruled on the motion.
The Supreme Court determined that just because the
judge handed out what appears
to be an unduly harsh sentence
and ruled against the defense on
legal issues are no grounds for
disqualification, he said.
Wood said Thursday that although he is disappointed with
the Supreme Court ruling, his
religious beliefs leave him no
choice but to go to jail.
"I'm trying to be strong. I
have to be strong for my family.
We have to stand up for what we
believe in and the Lord will provide," he said.
"But I'm scared. We have
lived a good Christian life. Yet,
we're faced with jail. I don't
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Wood, a mortgage broker
from suburban Springfield
Township, said he will not ask
the county school board to approve home study for Kevin because his religious beliefs preclude him from making such a
request.

Soviets scrap
nuclear plant
MOSCOW (AP) — A Soviet newspaper said a nuclear power
plant being built near the Black Sea was scrapped because of
public opposition generated by the Chernobyl disaster and that
many other plants face bitter opposition.
The article in Komsomolskaya Pravda said $42 million was
wasted by canceling the project late last year in the southern
Russian city of Krasnodar. Krasnodar, which was not directly
affected by the 1986 Chernobyl accident, lies 600 miles southeast of the accident site.
Local fears were the result of an irresponsible campaign
against the project launched by local officials after the Chernobyl disaster and general ignorance about nuclear power
safety, the newspaper said.

Pkg.$3.50

Mixed Bouquets
Select Carnatiioons
Mylar Helium Filled Balloons
Fruit Baskets

Doz. *3.50

'3.00
45.00 and Up

MYLES' FLOWERS
DAIRY QUEEN BLDG.

COLOR FILM DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING
I

law infringes on their constitutional right of freedom of religion is pending in U.S. District
Court in Toledo.
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know what else to say," he said.
The judge delayed imposing
the sentence until Jan. 22, saying he would reconsider jailing
the Woods if they seek a permit
to teach their son at home.
The Supreme Court on Jan. 21
ordered a delay in the proceedings until after the high court
could review the motion accusing the judge of prejudice.
A federal lawsuit the couple
filed last fall claiming the state
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BORDERLESS
PRINTS

353-1693

Attention Seniors:
The senior challenge executive committee would like your input on the
following senior class gift ideas. Please rank the following gifts in order
of preference.

1. A three-faced clock to be added to the carillon
between BA & Education.
2. Funding for improvement of campus lighting.
3. Funding for improvement of computer services.
4. An endowed scholarship fund.
Please drop completed ballots in boxes located in
the off-campus mailroom and the union lobby.
Deadline by 5 p.m. Tuesday, February 2

Look who will be...
"SNOWBOUND" with the Alpha Phis!
Hoff & Jim-O
Amy & Rob
Nadine & The King
Jeniffer 8 Alex
Leslie & Murph
Becca & Paul
T.T. & Kevin
Cubby & Chris
Julie & Tim
Lisa & Dave
Libby S Dave
Kim & Brian
Linda £ Tom
Rachel & Mark
Jennifer & Tim
Lou Lou & Rocco
■ ill ft Inhn

Lori & Bob

Lisa & Nate
Goldie & Smitty
Kelly & John
Willy & Scott
Stacey & Jim
Margo & Mike
Sue & Kevin
Erin & Doug
Pam & Steve
Michele 2 Jay
Michelle & Kevin.
Sheryl & Doug
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Mendi & Pat
Missi & Jimmy
Laura & Dave the Drummer
Barb & Dave
k\j.
Tammy & Chuck
JIM
Shelly & Patrick
rfmlflji'.
Karen & Ihe Cap'n
l^vtulf'
Kimberly & Jerry
J Kell Ford & Rich Ford
^^
Sherry & Ed
^
Pam & fcric
£•-=*-.
Jodi & Mike
\
Andrea & Ken
1
Debbie & Chris
Chris & Glenn
/
Karen & Spencer
1
Punkin & Pinennnlp
TI 1
Karen & Danny
/ /Q
Janice S Bill
/Oo
Heather & Todd
.V ©
Jackie & Dave
—^v
Marcia & Dan
Michele & Steve
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas
Anne & Dan
Teri & Chris
Danielle & Jeff
Lauren & M.M.
Shelly & John
Little Di & Big Don
Amy & Scott
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Sports
First-half woes far behind for icers

I January 29,1988

Rival CCHA coaches back BG's resurgence
by Tom Skernlvitz
spoils editor

Day by day the doubt surrounding Bowling Green's
hockey team expanded. 1988
seemed so distant to the struggling Falcons, stuck with an
W-l first-half record and spiraling downward fast.
What's wrong with the
hockey team?" became last
semester's campus inquiry
along with the oft asked "where
can Ipark around here?"
But unlike any problem concerning students' walking abilities, the icers' dilemma has
seemingly been solved. In the
last 10 games, the Falcons have
lost only once. The 8-1-1 stretch
includes last month's upset of
number-one-ranked Maine and a
current four-game winning
streak.
Although still fifth in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association, BG enters this weekend's
series with Illinois-Chicago
knowing the plight of December
rests in the past. The Falcons

own a national ranking (14th)
and, with a sweep of the UIC in
the Windy City, can move closer
to fourth place and a home-ice
berth in the first round of CCHA
playoffs.
Despite the large cast of suspect Falcon fans, there were
those who never left the brown
and orange's side. Oddly
enough, some of BG's biggest
believers throughout its taflspin
were coaches sitting on the opposite side of the CCHA's front
line.
Ron Mason, Michigan State's
coach and a far cry from a BG
confidant, threw bouquets
toward the Falcons and praised
their second-half uprising.
"I don't think their record
early was indicative of their
team, that's for sure," Mason
said. "They didn't get three
(preseason) first-place votes in
the league for nothing. So now,
they are definitely playing the
way everybody thought.
BG, 11-9-2 for 24 points in the
CCHA, currently lies one point
under fourth-place Western Michigan and two points below
third-place Michigan. Bronco

coach Bill Wilkinson, feeling the
heat of the surging Falcons, said
it was only a matter of time before the Falcons came into their
own.
"They've always been a good
team and you have to respect
them for that," Wilkinson said.
Certainly, it's been a matter of
them putting it together in the
right framework."
BG left wing Don Barber drew
credit from Mason, who will
bring his team to the Ice Arena
Feb. 13. The Spartans' mentor
cited Barber's rebound from a
injury-riddled first half as the
major reason for the Falcons'
improvement.
"Getting Donny Barber in the
line-up on a regular basis has a
lot to do with their success because I think he's one heckuva
player," Mason said of BG's
sixth-leading scorer with six
goals and 25 assists for 31 points.
"I think they must have come
together as a team. They were
struggling and like any other
team, things have to come
together to put together a
streak."
While WMU and the Wolver-

CCHA STANDINGS

ines, both BG opponents next
month, are within reach, catching second-place MSU (35
points) and first-place Lake
Superior (38 points) will take
help from outside forces.
'I'd say Lake Superior State
definitely is the best team in the
league, Mason said. "I can't
see them faltering very much.
"But anything can happen;
it's a topsy-turvy situation. I
know for our own program we're
just very happy to be in the top
tour of the league. We're not
concerned about whether we can
win the league championship.
We just want to get home ice in
the first round."
"Who is the league's best
team? " may be easier to answer
with the conclusion of this weekend's action. The Lakers visit
Western tonight and tomorrow,
while MSU plays a home-andhome series with the Wolverines.
"Anytime you take somebody
for granted they're going to
come up and drill you, Wilkinson said. "Michigan is playing
well; Ferris has got it on a roll
and so has Bowling Green."

Road to success away from home
by Ron Fritz
news editor

When it comes to going on the road, Bowling Green's men's basketball team doesn't embrace the notion with, say, the vigor of Willie
Nelson.
In fact, it could be said the Falcons are agoraphobiacs — they fear
leaving their house, in this case Anderson Arena.
BG is 6-2 in "The House that Roars." But when they make like that
pony-tailed country singer and hit the road, the Falcons are 0-8.

COMMENTARY

~

Tomorrow night's game against Kent State is not only important
for BG in the Mid-American Conference, it is also crucial for the
Falcons' confidence away from Anderson Arena.
The Flashes, 7-10 overall and 3-3 in the MAC, can be beaten by BG.
After covering Kent for a nearby paper during break, one thing is
apparent — the Falcons have a much deeper bench.
BG is getting quality minutes from freshman Billy Johnson and
junior Joe Gregory off the bench. Both are averaging 10 points a
game and applying solid defensive pressure.
Freshman center Ed Colbert threw his 6-foot-9 frame against Ohio
University for 16 minutes and scored five points. He is getting better

The Key to Success
in Business

and better. Senior James Tyler can also provide a lift off the bench.
Against Toledo, he was the Falcons' only bright spot.
With Gregory and Johnson coming off the bencn, it allows BG to
keep a fresh body on the Flashes' Reggie Adams, the heart and soul
of KSU's team. If Adams tires or gets in foul trouble, the Falcons
will win going away.
Kent is primed to be beaten. They are coming off a bludgeoning at
the hands of St. Bonaventure, Tuesday. They are winning and losing
with five guys.
Four KSU starters are averaging double figures. The first three
guys off Kent's bench are averaging a combined 12.3 points a game.
The Falcons are capable of going five deep on the bench and the
important thing to note is they lose nothing by using their substitutes.
Junior forward Lamon Pippin said an interesting thing following
the game of his career against the Bobcats.
"we wanted to play hard for the fans at Anderson Arena," he said.
This should be the attititude the team takes for every game, home
or away.
BG was impressive against OU. The Falcons jumped to a big lead,
then fended off the rallying Bobcats. It now appears BG is playing as
one cohesive unit, getting solid performances from its starters and a
lift from the bench.
But the Falcons need to win tomorrow. Although there are nine
MAC games left following the Kent game, Saturday is a big game for
the 2-4 Falcons.
They need to know they can win on the road — the MAC tournament isn't played in Anderson Arena.

EMU MAC's best cagers
Ben Braun has got his
Eastern Michigan team
atop the Mid-American
Conference standings. But
he doesn't talk like a guy
who is enjoying it much.
"We're pleased with our
start, but we feel we have a
long way to go," Braun
said. "We're still capable
of improving. We really

Al Caperna
President, Century Marketing Corp.

"One of the Nation's 500
fastest growing companies."

don't pay a whole lot of attention to how other teams
are doing.,"
True. Braun has reason
to be pleased with the Hurons' 6-0 start in the MAC
and 12-6 record to date.
EMU has won its last seven games and hasn't lost
in its last 14 home games at
Bowen Field House.

-Inc. Magazine

Monday, February 1, 7:00 p.m.
Alumni Room, Student Union
Sponsored by:
The Fellowship of Christian Students
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Mark's
Large 2-item pizza
for $5.95

^FREE DELIVERY

352-3551

JUNIOR
PHI ETA SIGMA MEMBERS

Get your Fall Housing
from

You may be eligible for
one of twenty-eight

GREENBRIAR. INC.

*500 SCHOLARSHIPS!!

POE ROAD APTS.

For your scholarship
application contact:

LisaSnoddy
353-9611
or
Mike Drabenstott 372-5526

Deadline for submission is
FEBRUARY 8.

\

Ii
I
I
I

1.
t
3.
4.
5.
«.
7.
8.
9.

TEAM (overall)
I-ake Superior (20-W)
Michigan State < 18-7-3)
Michigan (17-13-0)
Western Michigan (15-11-1)
Bowling Green (1S-M)
Ferris State (11-13-4)
Illinois-Chicago (12-14-1)
Ohio State (8-14-6)
Miami (8-19-1)

W
16
16
13
12
11
8
8
5
S

L
4
5
11
9
(
12
13
13
18

T
4
3
0
1
2
4
1
4
1

PT
36
35
26
25
24
20
17
14
11

GF
126
117
114
103
121
96
96
82
90

GA
75
81
107
88
18*
126
104
125
134

NCAA HOCKEY RANKINGS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
8.
7.
8.

TEAM(leagne)

W L T

Maine (Hockey East)
MinnesoU(WCHA)
Lake Superior (CCHA)
Michigan State!CCHA)
Harvard (ECAC)
Wisconsin (WCHA)
Northeastern 1 East I
Colgate (ECAC)

20 4
22 S
20 4
18 7
12 4
19 10
18 10
14 S

2
0
4
3
0
0

•

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

W
6
4
4
3
3
2
2
I
2

L
t
2
2
3
4
4
4
4

t

W
3
1
2
3
4
1
0

TEAM (overall)
Central Michigan (10-7)
Bowling Green (12-41
Miami (9-7)
Western Michigan (M)
Ohio University (7-10)
Kent State (5-11)
Toledo (M)
8. Ball State (4-13)
9. Eastern Michigan (4-10)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

W I.
6 0
5 1
5 2
3 3
2 4
2 4
2 4
2 5
1 5

WOMEN'S SWIM STANDINGS

MEN'S SWIM STANDINGS

TEAM (overall)
Eastern Michigan (3-1)
Miami (2-2)
BaUSUte(S-l)
BowimgGreealS-t)
Toledo (0-2)
Ohio i94i
Kent State (1-6)

10 0
12 2
6 0
13 0
4 1
f 2
5 0

MAC WOMEN'S STANDINGS

1. Eastern Michigan (12-5)
2. Ohio University (M)
Central Michigan (1M)
4. Kent State (7-101
5. Ball State (7-9)
8. ToModl-5)
Western Michigan (6-9)
BawllofGreei (7-11)
t. Miami(4-13>

1.
t
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

13
15
14
17
12
18
10

1

MAC MEN'S STANDINGS
TEAM (overall)

TEAM (league)
Lowell (Hockey East)
Denver (WCHA)
St. Lawrence (ECAC)
Michigan (CCHA)
Vermont (ECAC)
BowUuGreea(CCHA)
Cornell (ECAC)

L

TEAM (overall)

0
0
1
1
3
1
4

1. Miami (5-2)
2. Ohio University (104)
Bowling Green (Ml
4. Ball State (8-2)
5. Eastern Michigan (0-4)
6. Kent State (1-6)

W I.
3 0
2 0
2 0
2 1
0 2
0 <

MAC GYMNASTIC STANDINGS
TEAM (overall)
1. Western Michigan (5-0)
2. Kent State (2-2)
Bowling Green (1-11

W L
3 0
1 1
1 1

TEAM (overall)
4. Central Michigan (2-3)
5. Ball State (1-2)
6. Eastern Michigan (0-3)

W
1
0
9

Broncos, Skins
set for Sunday
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Richie
Petitbon answered the question
with the patience of someone
who has been listening for more
than 30 years in pro football.
"No, said Washington's defensive coordinator, ne didn't
expect the Redskins would get
the eight sacks on Denver's John
Elway in Sunday's Super Bowl
that they got on Minnesota's
Wade Wilson in the NFC championship game.
"I don't mean to say this the
wrong way," Petitbon said.
"Wade Wilson's a good quarterback. But he's not in the same
class with John Elway."
Thus the questions:
How can the Redskins keep
Elway from dodging and dancing and putting up somewhere
between 27 and 40 points, as he
has done almost all season? In
shorthand, how do you play D on
theE?
The answer: You don't. You
trytooutscorehim.
"You know going in that he's
going to be on the move/' said
Charles Mann, who with Dexter
Manley presents Elway with as
quick a defensive end tandem as
he has faced in his five NFL
seasons.
"We know for sure that our
tongues are going to be hanging
out chasing him.
Washington has been working
hard at it.

Players described Wednesday's workout as one of the hardest-hitting ever. "Guys were
getting hit out of bounds," Mann
said. "I mean, those were our
own teammates."
One common method of containing Elway is the "spy"
system — assigning a defender,
usually a linebacker, to shadow
Elway and then attack when the
elusive quarterback breaks out
of the pocket. The objective: to
bring him down or make him
hurry his pass.
Although Petitbon and head
coach Joe Gibbs were not tipping their hand, that is not likely
to happen Sunday.
"A lot of teams do it," Gibbs
said. "The problem with it is
that it takes a man out of your
defense, either out of the pass
coverage or out of your pass
rush. I've seen some of the best
chasing him, like Lawrence
Taylor, and not catch him or
bring him down."
What Washington is more
likely to do is to use its size advantage over the Denver
offensive line to pressure Elway
and keep him in the pocket
rather than give him the live or
six seconds he gets when he
scrambles. That usually allows
Mark Jackson, Ricky Nattiel.
Vance Johnson or Steve Sewell
to shake free downfield.

PARTY HEARTY
FOR THE
SUPER BOWL

featuring

215 E. Poe Road
1 bedroom and efficiency apartments
both furnished and unfurnished
9% month lease - from 5190/month • $300/month
12 month lease • from S1807 month • $285/month

We offer a full-range
of one & two-bedroom
apt. and houses.

224 E. Wooster

352-0717

L
1
1
1
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BG faces tall order at Kent

by Andy Woodard
assistant sports editor

The Bowling Green - Kent State women's
basketball game will feature height, and a
lot of it.
When the two teams clash tomorrow in
Kent, the starting line-ups will feature seven
players six feet or taller, led by the Golden
Flashes' 6-5 center Linda
Banks.
The Falcons, 12-4 overall
and 5-1 in the MidAmerican Conference,
start 6-2 center Angie Bonner, 6-1 Megan McGuire
and 6-0 Jackie Motycka at
forwards, and 6-1 guard
Traci Gorman. Dawn
Eastman (6-2) is the backVoll
up center.
KSU, 5-11 and 2-4, counters with Banks and
6-3 Mary Bukovac and 6-2 Dawn Hosinki at
forwards. Maruette Froe (6-0) and Sheryl
Lackey (6-3) come off the bench, although
Lackey has been hampered by a knee injury

and will see limited action.
The Flashes lost guards Selina Cunningham, a junior college transfer, and
freshman Shannan McNally to injuries before the year began. Both were red-shirted.
KSU head coach Richard Keast said the
two were penciled in as starters in preseason. He's replaced them with senior Jennifer
Grandstaff (13.3 points per game) and sophomore Amy Slowikowslci (8.7 ppg).
"Jennifer Grandstaff is one of the best
shooters in the conference," BG head coach
Fran Voll said. "I like that Slowikowski,
also. I think they are a talented team."
Despite the height and play of its guards,
KSU hasn't lived up to its preseason MAC
billing when the coaches picked them second. Its roster includes six freshmen, which
attributed to the slow start according to
Keast.
"With all of our injuries, we've had a
necessity to play a lot of freshmen, and we
haven't been very consistant in our play," he
said. "If we can get by with playing only one
or two freshmen at a time, we're OK. But if
we have to go with more than that, we're in
trouble."

During KSU's 76-72 loss at Akron, Tuesday, Keast said he had to play four freshmen
down the stretch and their mistakes cost the
game.
"They're going to have a good inside game
with Banks and Bukovac,'rVoll said. "It'll
be a good matchup. The key to winning will
be rebounding."
KSU is seventh in the MAC in rebound
margin (-3.5), while the Falcons are first
(7.3).
BG's offense has been playing well of late.
Back-to-back routs of Loyola (91-61) and
Ohio University (80*4) has the team back on
track after a short shooting slump.
In Wednesday's defeat of OU, Motycka
scored 28 points and Bonner 12. BG pounded
the Ramblers with six players in double figures, paced by Motycka's 16.
"What we have to do defensively is not be
fancy. We won't throw any gimmicks at
them," Keast said. "The key for us is to play
consistant, because I know they will.
"Motycka is a fine athlete, as is Bonner,
Backstrom and McGuire. They're all going
to score. What we have to do is try to contain
them and limit their effectiveness."

Tumblers rested for Spartans
by Don Hensley
sports reporter

When Bowling Green's gymnastic team travels to Michigan
State, Sunday, it will be looking
to improve its scores against the
always strong Spartans.
The Falcons will be competing
along with Ball State whom they
defeated last week in BG.
The Falcons are coming off a
good week of practice which saw
many of the tumblers receiving
a well-deserved rest while trying to heal injuries. The team

was coming off a hard week in
which they had five days of
practice.
"We spent the week getting
our routines down and trying to
stay healthy. We haven't
changed anything." said coach
Dr. Charles Simpson.
BG will look to improve its
scores which led to a victory
over BSU last week. The tumblers are third in the MAC with a
1-1 record. Their highest team
score of the season is 171.7,
gained in a defeat at Kent State
two weeks ago.

BG's top performers have
been Kim Trost, Lisa Hillman,
and Meg Griffin. Griffin currently holds the fifth-best vault
score in the MAC, while Trost
owns the fifth-best balance
beam score in the MAC. Hillman
has improved on her uneven bar
routine and should challenge the
MAC's leaders before the
season's end.

hands of Ohio State and Missouri. The Spartans have
defeated MAC members
Western Michigan, Eastern Michigan, Central Michigan and
the Big 10's Illinois.
The Spartans finished 18-2 last
season, good for second place in
the Big 10. They are led by captain Gayle Quashinie and junior
Kim Hart wick.

MSU has already been involved in six decisions. It possesses a 4-2 record with earlyseason losses coming at the

The Falcons are hoping to improve with their competition and
are looking to improve their
scoring over last week.

Williams ready
for MCJ rivalry
by Mark Huntebrinker
sports reporter

Natural talent and dedication are a lethal combination in any
sport.
National heroes like Larry Bird, Wade Boggs, and John Elway display this combination year in and year out. To find a
local example one has to look no further than Bowling Green's
women's swim team.
Sophomore Shari Williams used this combination successfully while quickly becoming
one of the premier women's free-stylers in
the Mid-American Conference. Williams currently holds the conference's best times in
the 50- and 100-yard freestyle events and is
the Falcons' mainstay in relay events.
"Shari is one of those athletes that is disgusted after a bad workout," said head swim
coach Brian Gordon. "She puts a great deal
of effort into her swimming.
Williams
Williams, an elementary education major
from Shaker Heights, Ohio, did not start swimming competitively until the summer before her freshman year of nigh
school. After a very successful high school career, Williams
was recruited by an impressive list of schools (Miami, Ohio,
Arizona State, and Alabama), but decided to attend BG because of another combination.
"I really liked the school and it's program," she said. "It's
also a perfect distance from home.''
Williams' road to success, though, has not been as easy as it
appears.
"I really had a hard time adjusting to college swimming,"said Williams. "I didn't really know what to expect and
what people expected of me."
Williams knows what to expect tomorrow when BG travels to
Oxford to face rival Miami at 2 p.m. MU defeated both team's
last year in the last event of the meet.
Miami's men (1-0, 2-2 overall) are second in the MAC, while
the women are first (3-0, 5-2). The BG men are 5-1, 2-1 and in
third place, while the women are also in third place at 2*, 64.
" We're really excited about this weekend," she said. "This
is the biggest meet of the year. I'm kind of nervous, but I swim
better when I'm nervous."

Classifieds
SYMPHONIC BAND CONCERT
Merit S Kelly Conductor
Friday, January 29
8:00 PM
KobackerHel
FREE

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
•••ATTENTION""
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
MEETING MON. FEB t AT 6 30pm IN 117
HAVES
• • •ATTENTION LEADERS' • •
It you ire outgoing and interested in helping
next (al's new students, being an Orientation
Assistant is lor you Appl today in 405 Student
Services "We Care'"
AMA
Freshman Orientation
t Membership Drive
Jan 25th- 28th Fob 1st- 5th
9-3 MSC S BA Lobbies
BOB MARLEY TRIBUTE
Set. Fob 6. NE Commons. 8 PM
Reggae with SAFARI. Irom Chicago
•Caribbean Association Event*
CALIFORNIA...MINNESOTA GEOROIA
SO SCHOOLS IN AU_..
EXCHANGE TO ONE FOR A SEMESTER OR A
TEAR AND PAY NO OUT-OF-STATE FEES'
FIND OUT MORE TUESDAY FEB 2 at 3 In the
CENTER FOR ACADEMIC OPTIONS-231 ADMINISTRATION BLDG 2-8202

There wl be a meeting lor the Women's
Rugby Club on Wednesday Feb. 3 in Eppl S
gym at 9:00 PM New members Interested in
soccer or loolbal are encouraged to attend
Want to know more about DRY DOCK? Come to
the meetings Tuesdays at 6 PM. 106 Hayes
Work) Studenl Association
WELCOME BACK PARTY
Set January 30. 1988 9 00 pm I am
Honor Center basement o( Kreiecher Quad
Free and open to all

Write Onl
Reporters for THE BG NEWS meet every
Sunday at 8 PM in the news oltice
in West Hal
Please remember to submit three
story ideas!
It you cannot make it, contact
Caroene at 372-6986 or 353-6319

College ol Education a Allied Professions
SCHOLARSHIPS
Several scholarship awards tor the 1988-89
academic year are being ottered to students m
the Coeege ol Education & Allied Professions
Application forms are available now in the
Dean's Office, 444 Education BUg Completed
forms must be returned by March 1.

Typing ft Word Processing
Al paperworks Free Spellcheck
?4 n. it-iCT CM -IS2-1818
SOMEONE CARES ABOUT YOU AND
YOUR PREONANCY PROBLEM AT
FIRST HOPE PREGNANCY CENTER
CALL 354-HOPE FOR INFO ON
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
AND OUR OTHER SUPPORTIVE SERVICES'

PERSONALS

Order your SuperSowl Sunday
Parly Sub from Dlbenedetto's
Sub-Mo-Qulck Now!
Accepting orders through Saturday noon

362-4(63

LOST- A PAIR OF WIRE FRAMED GLASSES IN
A MAROON CASE-AROUND 7TH STREET
AND THE PIKE HOUSE ANY INFO CALL
353-3241
LOST: Gold Axcess Watch, broken leather
band Cat 2-6764
Lost Set ol Keys on Alpha XI Delta Keyring
Three keys on ring. It found Cal 372-6176.

SuperSowl XXII
Redskins VS Broncos
7 ft. screen T.V.
Bar open at 3 PM
Hot dogs available

DUNKING DONUTS AT
DIBENEDETTOS SU8ME-OUICK
is a pleasant experience, try It
You'l love our large variety
Open 7:30 AM Mon Sat. 10 30 AM Sun

Reward'
CONCERT BAND CONCERT
Jay C. Jackson, Conductor
Saturday. January 30
1 1 00 AM
Kobecker Hal
FREE
Sigma Teu Delta
(English Honor Society)
Mandatory Meeting
Sunday. January 31st
8 30 PM 200 Moseley
So, you didn't go to the DRY DOCK last
westiand. WHY NOT? You know how great II Is.
you know how much you'l axe It, so why don't
you lust go? Open Sat, 9pm to tarn No cover
LIVE BAND this week: Deep Six Formerly
CeaSr Dw sears

SERVICES OFFERED
Abortion, morning after treatment
Proud to be pro-choice

Corner lor Choice «, Toledo.O. 255-7769

BGSU STUDENTS-DO YOU NEED MONEY?
5-25 Scholarship Sources, matched with
YOUR unique quatneattons Save time
and money. 1st 200 BGSU students who
apply quafify (or S10 off our $35 fee
Write today (or application
SCHOLARSHIP RESOURCES. PO Box 568
Bowing Green. OH 43402

DO DG DG DG DG DG DO DG OG DG OG
CONGRATULATIONS TO WENDY NEAL AND
VMNI BROWN FOR DOING A TERRIFIC
JOB WITH THE MISS BOSU PAGEANT.
WE'RE PROUD OF YOU.
LOVE, YOUR DO SISTERS
DG DG DG DG DG DG DG DG DG DG DO DG
-ALPHA PHI'S—ALPHA PHI'SIt's been a long time
Slice we've partled together.
Though it's a frightful time
For the weather
Let's heat up the inside
Because it's cold outside
it's gonna be HOT
So C'mon over, this is the SPOT
See Ya Tonight. - The Phi Pal'i

Ethnic Cultural Arts Program (ECAP)

WHAT:

WHEN:
WHO:

Signup:

• KELLY GRAY •
Since your B-Day is in only a lew (weeks).
And keeping a secret is hard to do (Me)
I thought I'd let you in on a al due1
Go to the hrst Hoof john it you care,
And Ivid your present under the Panda Bear'
" TRACY FRANK "
We're proud to have had you representing Dens
Gamma in the Miss BGSU Pageant
We love you-The Dee Gees
"•ATTENTION LEADERS'"
If you are outgoing and vtterested in helping
nexl fairs new students, being an Orientation
Assistant a for you Apply today in 405 Student Services "We Care!"
"SIGMA CHIS-KAPPAS"SAE'S- ■
We're psyched lor the 4-way
Tomorrow night
THE PI PHIS"
200.000 caters can't be wrong!

FREE* "FREE* "FREE
Cultural Diversity Fieldtrip
TRIANGLES: Pain, Passion, and Purpose
By Dr. John Scott, Resident-Playwright.
TRIANGLES is an anthology of Black life
in dramatic, poetic, musical, and dance forms.
February 10, 11, 12, 13
ALL BGSU students are eligible
40 FREE tickets are being offered by E.C.A.P.
10 tickets per night
FREE TRANSPORTATION to Collingwood Art Center,
Leaves Union 6:00 pm
107-109 Shatzel Hall, E.C.A.P. Offices, or office of
Minority Program and activities, ^rd floor of the Union.

ALL ARE WELCOME
•First come first serve basis,
DEADLINE for sign-ups Tuesday, February 9, 1988.
for info call 372-7122

AMI LEMASTER
Congratulations on PINNING down the 1986
Miss BGSU title1! You were spectacular Can't
wait til Paul and I can sit by the pool m
Mansfield and watch you walk away with the
1988 MISS OHIO PAGEANT Isn't there a PIN
at the end ot that GOLDEN RAfNBOwr?
COOKIE
Andy Woodard,
I lust wanted to let you know that you are doeig
a greet Job at The News' Keep up the good
work I love you1

Carol
Apptegale.
One day. you'l wake up and realize
LtCPJJrt

A to 2 -Wei pack * slap
UPS'Federal Express
148 S Man 352-5042

Attention
As Strongsviee Music Greds Cantorum and Orchestra Coming Soon
Cal 2-1853 tor Info'
BAHAMAS-7 Ngts-Spnng Break
As. Hotel. More From $459
Islands mri 1 -800-366 1136
BOB MARLEY TRIBUTE
Sat. Fob 8. NE Commons. 9 PM
Reggee with Satan, from Chicago
' Caribbean Aasoostion Event •
CHUCK SMOKE* NOVAK
I LOVE YOU SO MUCH"
WONDERFUL 1
ANNIVERSARYI
ALL MY LOVE.
YOOfl BUNNY

HAPPY

YEAR

cont. on page 8.

CAMPUS FACT LINE
IS
a valuable service
Be a part ol it al
Find out how «i next week's BG News

BRATHAUS

LOST & FOUND
FOUND Man's watch near South Hal Identity
the Article-338 South Hal

Campaign Staff. Orleans lor HAJG Help the
Causa. Volunteer now' 1 800 533 HAIG

Resumes professionaty written and prepared
(Co-op - Career). Hundreds ot satisfied
customers Cat Faith 354-1829 8 am noon

Are you a "TrefcWe"? Miscellany magazine
would like to know why!
The Spring '88 Issue of BG's award-winning
student magazine will feature a story on campus Trekklee-who they are, and more so,
WHVth.yaretl you would like to be intenriewd for this
story, contact reporter Tim Mackley at
372-6333. If not home, leeve messege.

Phi &a Sigma
wishes to announce
its book scholarship winners:

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF SCHOLARSHIP
Appllcstions lor the Administrative Slat!
Scholarship are available el al Coeege Offices
as was" as the Financial Aid Office Students interested must be in the lop 10S of his-her college, be active on campus and have
demonstrated financial need Applicetions due
February 11. 1988. to Financial Aid Office

Caren Brown

ALPHA GAMMA
FRIDAY IS TEA-TIME AND THE PHI TAUS ARE
PSYCHED

Lisa Padlo

€lena Turnoff
David Robinson
Catherine Schemmel

ALPHA PHI
"SNOWBOUND''
JANUARY 30. 1981
Alpha Xls, Kappe Slgs, Sigma Chls
Thanks lor the wonderful lour-way. It was a
blast!!
Love, The Dee Gee's

Congratulations!

It's Here Tomorrow!!!

Snow Sculpture Contest!
Be at the Bell Tower at 11 a.m.
The judging starts at 3 p.m.

^wJPrizes Prize
Most Creative - a $20 pizza party
s - valid
Most True to Life - 10 qampus film p*
Miul Semester!
No Entr^frpl^^ 4 m
UAO members are ineligible for prizes
Call the UAjiycjmce Set Between 10-11 a.m. to
find out if itfc a GO! 372-2343
U

Classifieds

8 January 29,1988
cont. from page 7.

OSEA
SWEETHEART SEMI FORMAL
Friday. February 12. 1988
Dinner Buffet-Dance

Studenle-Oon't forget CAMPUS POLLYEYES
2-4-1 Plus Special every Monday night 5-8
P'. Eet In, pick up, or delivered to a campue
area for an additional doaat.

200 Counselors 4 Instructors Neededl
Private, coed summer camp In Pocono Mountains Northeastern Penn. Lohlkan, PO BOX
234B0. Kenllworth. NJ 07033 (201-276-0545.

'Members may purchase tickets In Ed Btdg.
Wed Jan 27-Tuee Fob 2

SUE RAMSETH AND ROCHELLE KRAM.
You ere the oast Big and Qrandbigt
Thanks for making Initiation so special
Love,

Bike mechanic. Previous shop experience required A references Apply al Purcel's Bike
Shop 131 W Wooeler

Joseph D. Metfcler Jr.
Congratulations on gong active'
1
I Lova You ' It's great to have you home'

CONCERT BAND CONCERT
Jay C Jackson. Conductor
Saturday. January 30
11:O0AM
Kobecker Hal
FREE
CorvgretuaWions TOOO Tha day has lina»y
coma. I'm rally proud of you and tonight's your
mghl lo party Lova. Mich
Daw
It's the and ol the wsak
As wa know a, and you'll
ba feeing Anal
Friday nighl la the concert.
Saturday we Da Wad with
Fun, music, and wine'
Laura
PS TW<| poem I wrote FOR YOU. whUe
Margo was on the phonal

Lova.
Chris
Junior Phi Eta Sigma Members
You may be eegibk* lor one ol twenty-eight
$500 scholarships! For your scholarship application contact: Lisa Snoddy al 353-0811 or
Mike Drsbenstott at 372-5528 Deedene Is
Fab 8
K.D.'S
GET PSYCHED FOR TONIGHT'S TEA
WE ARE' LOVE. ZBT

GALS SWEATERS
25-75* OFF
Jeans N Things
531 Ridge
GAMMA PHI BETA

Phi Mu Plus listen here.
Al of You ws hold so dear
Tomorrow la a special day.
YouI see Phi Mu m an al new way
Pledging has ended but take heart,
ft'a nol an snd, but a brand new stsrt
Relax, entoy-we welcome you.
Our new IrMletoe lo Phi Mu'
Love In Our Bond,
Your Phi Mu Sisters

KAPPA PHI ROSE TEA
The Sisters ol Kappa Phi (A Women's Christian
Service Organization) win hold their aeml-lormal
Rose Tea Membership Masting on Sunday.
January 31sl at 7 30 PM « United Christian
Fellowship Al ntereetod woman are welcome
KAPPA PHI
KAPPA PHI
KAPPA PHI

DISCOVER SAE PRIDE
DISCOVER SAE PRIDE
DISCOVER SAE PRICE
Expose yourself lo a KEY senior portrait.
Photographer Is on campus now for last session Call 372-8088 today for your appoint-

Over the tracks and thru the snow
to tha wsrshouse we will go.
Tomorrow nlghi-lt's a data
What a way to start oil 88.
So ba prepared, what fun ft will ba.
Don't you wish you'd be "SNOWBOUND"
with sn ALPHA PHP

PHI TAU8,
We're having a tea that'll find
Is loo wad for Die maid"
Wei dance snd sing throughout the nighl
Untl the wee hours of morning aghf
LOTS, ALPHA 0AM

KKG-AMY HARD-KKG
Your shiny key now locks me into the special
bonds ol Kappa1
Lova. H Kappa Bon
Last session tor senior portraits Is NOW. Call
372-8088 today lor your appointment

PLEASURE TIME TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.
WELCOMES
JOHN RADALL and FRANK EDWARD
to beautiful Bowling Green, where you
can find dinner, dancing, snd
s night under the stars'
Love your hostesses.
DEIRDRE ANN and LAURA LYNN
PS-JOHN. Happy 4 year anniversaryI
I love you! Dae

LEI0H SPAETH.
What a surprise' Congratulations on your pearling to Tim"
Love, the Slaters of Alpha Damme Delia

—Jammin Gammers—
Cortgrstusstions on going active'
You guts are the basil'
Love. Anne Flanagan
GAMMA PHI BETA
Big Colleen
Thanks for si your support on my decision I
know It's hard lor you. but you llahvays be my
Big'
I Love You' u Anne

Leslie Alexander Happy belated 19th birthday!
Lovaya.
Jay and Connie

HSA - More Than
Meeta the Eye!
It's not loo late lo torn one ol Ihe campus's hottee! organizations•-Semester dues are only $4'
Slop by the Honors Office. 231 Administration
Exacting or call 372-8504 lor more «lo
INTERESTED IN WRITING? NEED TO BUILD A
PORTFOLIO? JOIN THE FRIDAY MAGAZINE
STAFF MEETINGS AT 7 30. WEST HALL
COMMONS. 2ND FLOOR
Interested In Arts Management and have
transportation to Toledo? Call Daveal tha Coop Office. 372-2451 for details
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE MENS 1 COED
FLOOR HOCKEY FED 1 MEN'S S COED
CURLING-FEB
2. MEN'S DBLS
RACOUETBALL-FEB 3 ALL ENTRIES ARE
DUE BY 4 00 PM IN 108 SRC ON ENTRY
DUE DATE
JOIN KAPPA PHI
JOIN KAPPA PHI
JOIN KAPPA PHI

TAMPA-7 NUtMntng Break
Air. Hotel, More From $403
Islands klt'l 1 800-356-1136
THE BROTHERS OF THETA CHI would t*e lo
thank al those who helped make our High
Society Rush a success
Thank you
Tna. Jusus. Mareha. and Draa.
Thanks for being there
You guys are eweeome!
Al my love.
Delano
TO LITTLE DERBY HEAVEN
TRUTH You're 20'
DARE To Have the BEST TIME ol your UFEl
HAPPY BIRTHDAY1 Luv. Lorl. Nay, Use a Nor

UPTOWN-DOWNTOWN
-BO'S most famous gathering place9th Anniversary Party
Saturday. Feb 13th 5 00pm
$ 2 00 Admission Includes
Free Dommos Pizza
Free T-shirt to first 150
Visors, Fnsboes and Drink Specials
For ALL
GREAT BG-TU POST GAME PARTY!!

ROCHELLE RIZER.
Congratulations on your Phi Mu-TKE ravafterlng
lo Pal Walsh from CSU Your bxj and little are so
proud!!!
Love. LI Jackie and Big Sharon

Lll Joanne Patterson
I'm so proud lo be your Big' You're the best Illbe' Congratulations on going active and on your
Isvasering to Aaron
Much Gamma Phi Love and TTKE. Your Big

Buy
Hay HEMELGARN.
Blow 'em Away Saturday'
We Love You
AS J

Ltaall
Summer yobs are abundent. but knowing where
lo look Is important Watch this space lor details
on "nol |ust another aummer yob."

SAM PEPPER
HAPPY 20TH BIRTH0AY"
Got psyched for torvght--Surpriae!
I Love You!
MKhste

little GwenHappy Birthday' Hsvs the wildesl birthday avert
Love. Your Big Becca
LORI HABEGGER
You're the beat big ever Thanks for helping me
gel through last weekend
Cht-0 love and mne.
Laney
PS So what do you trunk about long distance
relationships?

Senior Phi Eta Sigma Members
You may be esgibto for one of nine $2000
schokvshipsl II you plan lo enter graduate
school in the Fal ol 1988 Contact Mike
Drabenslotl al 372-5528 or Lisa Snoddy al
353-9811 Deadane March i
Senior Portraits Now!
Senior PortraHa Now!
Senior PortraHa Now!

MARY KAY COSMETICS
Cheryl Mier
352-1832

SENIORS
Don't lorgel lo give Senior Challenge your Ideas
lor s class gift See the balol in Fridays BG
News and make It to the Deled drop-boxes by
Tuesday 5 PM Your Input counts'

Mora Free Sax!
Guess again They're back! Deep 6 (.formerly
the Cellar Dwellers) Live st the Dry Dock Sat
9 30-12 30
NEEDED OR 380 TUTOR
CALL DAN AT 354-2401

SKI COLORADO 5 Ngls Spring Break
Air. Hotel. More. From $769
Islands InlT 1-800-356-1136
So. you dkfnl go to Ihe DRY DOCK last
weekend WHY NOT? You know how greet if Is.
you know how much you a like if. so why don't
you jusl go? Open Sal 9pm to 1am No cover
LIVE BAND this week Deep Six. Formerly
Cesar Dwesars

ODE TO TIM
Is this man Tim for real?
It was al part ol the deal
With a tew beers snd a few tears
He Pi-d al over the seal"
YOUR ON THE EDGE FRIENDS

Winthrop Terrace Apts.

Want lo know more about DRY DOCK? Come to
the meetings Tuesdays st 6 PM, 106 Hayes
WE WANT THE

PINK THING" BACK""

"How To Find Your Own Co-op Or Internship" workshop will be held In the Coop Office, 23« Admin., at 3:00 PM on Tuee., Feb. 2,

Includes: Heat, Water, Full Time Maintenance
Hrs: Mon-Fri 9-7
Sat. 10-4

Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

The BG News
DEADLINE:

Two doys prior to publication. 4p.m.
[The BG News is not responsible lor postal service delays)
per od are 65' per line $1.95 minimum.
- 50* extro per od lor bold typ*.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per Itne.

RATES:
PREPAYMENTS
NOTICE:

Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

APARTMENTS FOR RENT, t AND 12 MONTH
LEASES, CALL TIM AT 352-7112

Keytner E«p part-time pooattl. Design a typing akaS a paja Send resume to PO Box
9216 Toledo OH 43697

Assortment of
Apartments, Houses and Duplexes
Available for Summer t Fall

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
Above minimum wage pay! Many poeitlone
available In the Bowing Green area It you ore
not afraid to work and want to earn good pay,
than eel RENHILL TEMPORARIES 8742203.
JO
POSTAL JOBS! $20,064 Starti
Prepare Now! Cterka-Carnera'
Cal for Guaranteed Exam
Workahop (916) 944-4444 Ext 2

CALL
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
354-22(0 or 352-6553

Attractive Remodeled unturrvah 2 bdrm apt.
Grade or quiet undergrade 12mo Hess al major
utenea pd 710 7th St 382-3445

RESORT HOTELS, Cruoeenee. AJrlnee~a
Amueemenl Parka NOW accepting appecaeone
tor aummer robe, internships and career positions For mlormation $ appecation; write National CoeegaM Recreation. PO Box 8074
Hilton Heed ktlond. SC 29938
SUMMER JOBS! CAMP SEQUOIA. NEW YORK
STATE CATIKILL MOUNTAIN8. Cabin
Courujeaor-lnatructor and Specialty Instructor
positions avaasble In ALL LAND AND WATER
SPORTS |WSI) TENNIS. ENGLISH RIDING.
WATERSKIING. GYMNASTICS.
PHOTOGRAPHY AND MANY MORE Addttonal
positions avaasble In el facets of KITCHEN.
DINING ROOM. SECRETARIAL AND
MAINTENANCE For appecation and miormaHon. WRITE: SEQUOIA-S0SU. BOX 104S,
WOODSTOCK, NY 12491 OR CALL:
StSSTSIoti.
WARM, PATIENT. HAPPY FEMALE PERSON
WANTED AS NANNYAUPAIR SEASONAL
AND OP YEAR ROUND POSITION UVE IN OR
OUT DRIVER'S LICENSE REQUIRED CAR
PROVfOED NO SMOKERS PLEASE FOR
MORE INFORMATION, WRITE BOX 1048.
WOODSTOCK. NEW YORK. 12498

CAMPUS MANOR ? bdrm turn apartment
available now Al mayor unities paid. S370 per
month RE Manegement 352 9302
CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
506Clough. BIS
2 bedroom fumkshed etaHiiyaiils
private pertung. laundry lacanes
ALL MAJOR UTILITIES PAID'
RE MANAGEMENT
352-5302
FOR RENT
1 bedroom apt. New towered lei rates
354-3633 after 1 PM Come see our model
apt
Furnished efficiency available Immediately
Only $190 per month end no utilities!1 Pleats
contact Teresa or leave message at 372-3796
anytime!
Furnished Efficiency Available Immedlalely
lor sublease Location 216 E Poe Rd Apt
57 Onty $190 per mo: Utlllllaa Included In
quire at Greenbrier Reality. 224 E Wooeler
Homes a Duplexes lor 88-89 School Year
Steve Smith 352-8917

IMS.

Houaeaand Apartmenta
Close to campus lor summer 1988
a 68-89 school year 1-267-3341

FOR SALE
WANTED
Are you looking lor a nice piece lo stay this
eem? What a coincidence! I'm looking lor a
female rmte The Apt ia located close to campus (3rd a High). So please give me a cal lor
more doeea. 364-1 ISO
Female rmte. needed Spring Semester-Haven
House Free heel $144 a mo 354-6116 or
1 365-1530
Female rmte. non-smoking a studius. lor fallaprlng semesters 1988-69. Neer campus
Phone 372-4118
Female Roommate Needed
For 525 E Merry Apt
roducod Rent Call 893-8058
Male or Female Roommate wanted Quart end
ol town with plenty lo offer Roommate moved
out unanounced Cal Jim 354-0080
Need Female Studenta
To Fl Apartments Now
Phone 352 7365
Roommate wanted face house, own room,
nice neighborhood $130 a month a utaatea
Cal Kathy at 352-2930
SUSLEASEIII
One person desperately needed to share a two
bedroom apt with 3 males $125 a mo Heat.
water, sewer, pool, air cond . laundry Included
Available immediately Call Steve 353-6611

Save $5 per month on 9 or 12 month
leases signed by March 31
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. - Furn. & Unfurn.

HELP WANTED
HIGH-ENERGY PEOPLE
NEEDED FOR EXCITING POSITIONS HENRY
J'S NIGHT CLUB 1S32 S BYRNE AFTER
8 00 PM WEDNESDAY

BIO 2nd St.
2 Bdrm Furnished Apia
Specleoua Living Room
Laundry Facility and Private Parking
FREE water S sewer
Newtove Rentals
352-5120
321 S. Main SI.

Wanted lo buy. Uaed gas stove 354 5319
WANTED: ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE TO UVE
IN TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT CLOSE TO
CAMPUS CALL 354-2370 ANYTIME
Young lady early twenties seeking two mature
roommates, prelerably lemaie 354-8102

"For Sale: Formal dresses-tea length end
long. Excellent Condition-excellent prices.
Cell Llaa 354-2761"

Large one bedroom apartment for aubieeee
Col 353 5104 alter 7 PM
1977 Ponbac Grand Prix Power steering, windows, brakes a tocka A-C New brekee a Sears
battery a Ikes Very Clean Ask $600 Cal
Steve at 354-1784
FOR SALE
LADIES DOLOMITE SKI BOOTS (brand-new)
Size 7 1-2 -8 $50
362-8161
For Sale 1986 Honda Elle 250 CC Scooter
$2200 Cal 686-4511 Alter 5:30 or
353-0816

MUST SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY $200 PER
MONTH FURNISHED ALL UTILITIES PAID
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY CALL 354-2474
Need Female Students
To FS Apartments Now
Phone 352-7365
NICE 2 AND 3 BDRM HOUSES. CLOSE O
CAMPUS, AVAIL FALL 88. 353-7547 EVES

352-9378
Quiet 1 end 2 bedroom unrta $275 a mo lore 1
year lease $300 a mo for a 9 month leese
Phone 352-5111 between 10-6

FOR RENT
1-2 BEDROOM APTS
School Year. Year, Summer Leases Avaasble
S 4 V Rentals 362-74S4
2 bdrm. house for rent
Close to campus
249ManvSe
Immed Occup
(216)243-4305 eve

Roommale Wanted to share two bedroom
apartment with one male and one lemaie $100
per month plus electricity, phone end cable
Please Cel between 9 30 PM and Midnight,
weekends anytime 353-9613
SUMMER SUBLEASE
2-bdrm turn, apt air corvjtjorvng, patio 801
Fifth SI No 1. 3542943

2 Bedroom fumah apt w-extras 704 5th Street
Summer or Fal 352-3445
2 BEDROOM APT FOR SUBLEASE IMMEDIATELY CLOSE TO CAMPUS. BANKING
a FAST FOOD CALL ADAM AT 354-0428

CAMPUS FACT UNE

309 High SL
2 Bdrm Furnished Apts.
FREE Qas. Heat, Water, I
private parking and laundry fscllltles
Close to Campus
Newtose Rentals
352-5820
321 S. Main SI.

teem how you can loin the information
safari m next week s BG News

Lg studio. $160 a mo Available IMMEDIATELY! Convenient Downtown location Cal
352-2410 or 372-8262

Now leasing For Summer and Fal
HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT APTS
Al Residents Recteve e Free Membership to
Cherrywood Health Spa

Sever 1978Chevetfe
$600 Must sel soon
Cel Janet 352-7688

HELP WANTED

nol rust a |ob an adventure

Large 4 bdrm house for 8 students Two
semester lease 303 E
Merry St. Ph.
352-7365

Taking leeaee for Fal on 1 a 2 bdrm apts.
Veage Green Apts 354-3533 stter 1pm F
THURSTIN MANOR APARTMENTS
Large eftioenckts. conveniently
located. Al major utetieB paid
FURNISHED 2 BEDRM.. 1 1-2 BATHS
841 8th St $373 per month
RE. MANAGEMENT
3524302

Unlumahed efficiency for this semester,
avaasble immediately, very dose to campue
$220 a mo pkje very low unities 352-1305

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or 2" ad.
1" (8 line maximum) $ 5.85
2" (16 line maximum) $11.70

'* required for oil non-university relored businesses and individuals
m

The BG News will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Please come to
214 Wes' Hall immediately if there is on error in your ad. The BG News will not be responsible for typographical errors m classified ods for more than two consecutive insertions.
The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who ploce advertising in The BG News.
The deos*on on whether to release this information shall be made by the management of The BG News The
purpose of this policy ts to discouroge the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessorily embarrassing to individuals or organiiat-orty Cases of fraud can be prosecuted-
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Sycamore Square
New

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

Available Kail 1HXK

NAME (MINT)

PHONEiC.

ADDRESS

I Bedroom Graduate Apartments

SOCIAL SECURITY* or ACCOUNT*-

Second and Manville

(For billing purposes only)

353-0683

Please PRINT your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish it lo appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear In bold typo)

FAST

Classification In which you wish your od to appear:
_^ Campus 1 City ivants'

.Wanted

_^___ Lost and Found

. Help Wanted

Rides

.For Sale

Services OH. red

.For awn

Personals

HOT

Cempus/Clty Event ads ore published fro* of cherae for one day lor o non-profit event or meeting only.

DattM to appear.
Mall to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
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214 West Holl BGSU
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(checks payable to The BG News)
Total number of days to appear.
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Justice served through Student Court
by Dennis J. Hocrig
Most people do not understand the purpose of the Student Court. It is "not a club
and we are not kiddie court," Chris Casto,
chief administrator of the court said.
The Student Court consists of two forums, Traffic Court and the Student Arbitration Board.
•
The court, Casto said, is an extension of
the Undergraduate Student Government
(USC). The authority to decide cases
comes from a charter issued by the University Board of Trustees.
According to the charter, the court has
two distinct powers. First, the court may
levy fines upon violaters of parking regula- \
tions on campus. Secondly, the court may
make disciplinary suggestions to the director of Standards and Procedures for infractions against the Student Code.
"Usually, it's underage drinking," Casto
said, "Some 17-year-old gets nailed with a

are ten justices on the Traffic Court. Six of
these justices hear one case at a time.
The panel of justices inform the chief
administrator of the decision in a case,
who then informs the defendant. All decisions are final, Casto said.
Between ten and 13 cases are heard during each session of Traffic Court. Sessions
are held on Tuesday and Thursday evenings beginning at 6:30, and last 2 1/2 to 3
hours.
According to Casto, cases heard by the
Student Arbitration Board are more formal. "The charges are more serious and so
everyone makes a bigger deal of it," he explained. The hearings are conducted more
like an actual trial.
Students have the option of having their
case heard by the Arbitration Board or going directly to the director of Standards
and Procedures.
"Most students, 1 think, would prefer to

10 dollars to 5 dollars.
Eckroad admitted she did not know
what to expect from the court. " I was kind
of in the dark. I got mad I had the ticket,
but they (the court panel) did a pretty good
job."
Une complaint against the court is the
lack of formality. According to Derek
Dickensen, director of Standards and
Procedures, the arbitration board needs to
hear more cases.
"Some of these cases last way to long. 1
remember one that took 13 hours. The
board should be more like a real courtroom so that we can hear more cases and

be more expedient without sacrificing fairness." Dickensen said.
Overall, however, Dickensen is pleased
with the present system. "They help my office tremendously and I'm happy with
them," he said.
Dickensen sees the court as "an excellent training ground." Students, he observed, become well-versed with due process.
The director also rates the University
court system as "One of the very best." He
said he believes the justices are tough but
fair. "Sometimes they are tougher than I
am on the students, but they are always
fair," Dickensen said.

"Usually it's underage drinking. Some 17-year-old gets
nailed with a beer in the dorms."
-Chris Casto,
beer in the dorms." Castro said the offense
does not necessarily have to occur at the
University. "As long as the student lives
on-campus. we have jurisdiction," Traffic
Court is unique because all defendants
plead "guilty with mitigation." This means
the guilt exists, but that "extenuating circumstances" should excuse the defendant
from paying the fines.
Traffic cases are brief, lasting approximately ten minutes. Cases are prepared
and presented by both the defense and
prosecution, and are heard by a panel of
Traffic Justices. According to Casto, there

face us, their peers. We know what they're
going through; we've been there," Casto
explained.
The Arbitration Board's decisions,
however, are only recommendations for
the course of action in a case. The final
decision in all matters is made by the director of Standards and Procedures.
Casto thinks the system is a good one.
"It's better than nothing." he said. Leann
Eckroad agrees. Eckroad recently appeared in Traffic Court for improper display of her parking sticker. Her appeal was
unsuccesful, but her fine was reduced from

Frklay/Kre»s Pyer
Assistant chief prosecutor, Ann Sower, confers with chief court administrator Chris
Casio during Tuesdays session ot Traffic Court. Sower went on to successful prosecute her case.

Friday/Krais Pycr
Deliberating over a case during a recent session of Traffic Court are six of the student justices. They are from left, Sharie Green, Dlanna Heckler, Kathy Blttermen,

Chief Justice James Holtkamp, Lorl Christopher snd Carl Pry. The court meets every
Tuesday and Thursday st 6:30 p.m.
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Sex thoughts revealed
by Kerrilyn Heon
According to a past University poll, females more than males enjoy when their
date takes the initiative and suggest sex.
Questionnaires completed by random University students and analyzed with the help
of the University Statistical Consulting
Center revealed students' attitudes toward
sex and dating.
The students were first asked, "is it important that your date be physically attractive?" Sure it is, after all that's the first
thing you see. The majority of males at the
University seem to rate attractiveness as
very important, with an overwhelming 80
percent stating their date must be at least
fairly attractive. The rest rate it even
higher. The majority of females said that
having an attractive date was only fairly
important, the rest rating it even less important.
Do you believe dating expenses should
be equally shared?
When out on a date, who do you expect
to pay? The majority of all students polled
expressed that it depends on the situation.
They all expected their date to pay some of
the time.
Would you feel comfortable dating an
older person? The preference of older to
younger dates was not a big issue. Younger
males said they would not mind dating an

older woman, and younger women said
they would feel comfortable with an older
man.
Would you like a person who wanted an
exclusive relationship after only a few
dates? Most said it depended on the situation. However, more men than women
have a desire for an exclusive relationship
after only a few dates. Women tend to shy
away from starting relationships after a
short time.
Do you like it when your date takes the
initiative of suggesting sex? This question
created the most discrepancy. About 40
percent of the males polled do not think it

matters if their date suggests sex, while the
remaining 60 percent either like or love it.
Females dislike the suggestion and some
even said they hate it. At least the males
know where they stand on this issue.
How do you feel about having sex with
someone you just met? An overwhelming
majority of people polled said it is never all
right to have sex with someone you just
met And a minute minority, predominately male, said it was sometimes all right.
Do students believe single individuals or
married couples get more enjoyment out of
life? Most of those questioned think both
groups enjoy life equally, although it depends largely on each situation. Those
who did imply that a single person has a
more fulfilling life were in the twenty-one
and over age group.
What do most people look for in a partner?
Males and females agree on what characteristics are important in a partner. Personality was at the top of the list followed
by a good time on the first date. Forty percent of people polled rated these two categories as the most important. Compatibility was second on most people's list with
humor and appearance/looks closely following. The poll revealed that while intelligence is overall not an important characteristic in partners, males more than females believe it to be important Someone
with good looks, a sense of humor, and intelligence may have no qualms about calling a member of the opposite sex for a
date. Men actually love it None of the men
polled believed that it would be inappropriate for a woman to call a man for a date,
and an overwhelming majority said it was
very appropriate for women to call them.
Females, on the other hand, agreed that
calling a man for a date could be appropriate, but a large minority believed it was
inappropriate.
Even in the '80s having many lovers is
frowned upon. Forty-six percent of the
males and 56 percent of the females
strongly disapproved of it. Sex on the first
date also had a strong response, with both
sexes blowing the scale to a 82-92 percent
thinking it not important at all.
When looking for clues as to whether
someone would like to meet you, the eyes
and smile are the biggest giveaway. Laughing came in second followed by touching
and quietness.
This poll is a guide to what those around
you may be thinking, although it only represents a percentage of University students. Thank you to Nancy Shaffer, of the
statistical consulting center, and Rajesh
Bandekar for their time and assistance in
analyzing results.
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What is it?
If you can identify this
object, you could win a $15
gift certificaie from Stingers
Cafe, 1414 E. Wooster. (Does
not include lax. gratuity, or
alcoholic beverages).
Drop your answers in the
entry box located in the BG
News editorial office, 214
West Hall.
Entries are due by
Thursday, Feb. l at 2 p.m.
The winning entry will be
named at that time. If more
than one correct entry is
received, a drawing will be
held to determine the
winner.
Employees of EJGSU
Student Publications are not
eligible.
Shelly Naegele correctly Identified last week's object as a
roM of 35 mm dim. Her name was chosen In a drawing of all
correct emeries.
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Buchwald enjoys his job
byMrbWcadock
Art Buchwald's career began in California and has gone from Paris to Washington.
His syndicated column appears in over
550 newspapers throughout the world, and
his humor provides a different aspect of
the political scene.
Buchwald's humor writing career began
at the University of Southern California
Daily Trojan and he was also the editor of
the humor magazine on campus.
"1 was the editor of the humor magazine,
which was 77ie Wampus. It didn't make it.
There were only two of us putting it out,"
he said.
That was the foundation of Buchwald's
career.
"I always wrote humor, and I've never
been discouraged in the business," Buchwald said.
Though Buchwald was never discouraged with journalism, his parents questioned the profitability of his career choice.
"That's the thing about humorists.
When they're four years old, no one believes that they're going to be good," he
said.
After college, Buchwald lived in Prance
for 14 years. He worked as a newspaperman for The Herald-Tribune in Paris.
"It helped me, it matured me a lot,"
Buchwald said.
Upon returning to the United States,
Buchwald had a career choice to make.
"I had to make a choice between New
York and Washington. I chose Washington, therefore, I had to choose politics (as
a source for column material)," he said.
During his career as a political humorist,
Buchwald has had various experiences. He
was invited to entertain at the Democratic
National Convention in 1968.
"They called me up and said, 'Would
you do some funny stuff at the convention?' " Buchwald said the police at the

convention were brutal, but the demonstrators were just as bad.
"They asked the people (at the convention) 'Do you want Buchwald?1 and they
kept saying.'no.'"
With time on his hands, Buchwald decided to talk Hugh Hefner, who was also at
the convention, into going out. Hefner was
mi ' -ikcn for a demonstrator and was hit
by a police officer. Buchwald said Hefner

told him 'See what happens when you go
out''
Buchwald's job requires him to travel a
lot, but he doesn't like it.
"Ever see 'Death of a Salesman?' That's
me, Willy Loman," he said.
Buchwald recently gave a telecast interview to publicize his new book.
"I went into a studio on Tuesday, and
within a period from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., I talked to 20 cities. I was interviewed in 20 cities all from one studio in Washington.
(D.C.),"hesaid.

Art Buchwald

"Things are different (in the field of
journalism). Things are more free. We, the
press, are much freer than before. To the
best of my knowledge, in the past 10 to 15
years I've never been called on subject
matter."
Buchwald does try to work within certain
confines.
Regarding the recent Bloom County
Reagan sucks' cartoon, Buchwald said."I
have used that expression, and (the editors) asked me to take it out because it
doesn't fit my image. I felt uncomfortable
with it. You get a little uncomfortable saying the president sucks."
"I don't make a profession of dashing
Reagan. I don't wake up and say, 'What
can I do to Reagan today?'" Buchwald
said.
Buchwald said he finds that column writing is a lot of choosing, and in that sense,
it's more of an editorial job than a writing
job.
"I find that it's (column writing) like
throwing it out, and if you respond, then I
get that satisfaction out of it. I want you to
laugh, and if I can be clever about it,
good,"Buchwald said.
Buchwald doesn't write his columns in
advance because he uses the news.
"You don't even let the thought (of
writer's block) enter your head. There is
no such thing as writer's block because an
editor doesn't understand it." Buchwald
said.
According to Buchwald, success comes
from liking what you do.
"If you don't like it, don't do it. I would
guess 80-90 percent of the people in the
U.S. aren't doing what they like. I like what
I'm doing."
"I never thought about how much
money I was making per week. I started at
77ie Herald-Tribune at $25 a week. The
money gives you independence. The
money is not the answer to everything, but
with money in the bank, if someone tells
you to get out of here and disappear, you
can. If you have that attitude, people will
leave you alone," Buchwald said.
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Dreams may have no meaning
by Rhonda Border

Anyone who saw "Pee Wee's Big Adventure" might remember Pee Wee telling his
friend Simone, "Yeah, I have a dream too;
there's a snake, in a vest, rolling a big
doughnut!"
According to Dr. Marvin Kumler,
professor of psychology at the University,
"This line was written to represent a classic sexual dream theme." he said.
"They (the writers) want to make us
think Pee Wee actually is a sexual creature, although he is as asexual as anyone
can get," he added with a laugh.
While Pee Wee's late night scenario is a
clear-cut case of sexual symbolism, our
own dreams often leave us wondering
"What was that all about?"
"One assumes there is a meaning (in
dreams). There is no adequate evidence
that one exists," Kumler said.
"By and large, dreams are not strange

your brain puts them together in a logical
story," Kumler explained.
"Essentially you tell your brain to tell a
story, make it logical, and include a house
and a fire," he said.
He further explained that other theories
define dreams as the sentinels of sleep.
"According to this theory, we have
dreams in order to tum troublesome ideas
into things we can tolerate so we don't
wake up," he said. "Time (passage) is often
disguised in these dreams."
Pee Wee's dream might be better explained by the "wish fulfillment" theory,
which asserts that dreams represent subconscious wishes that go unfulfilled in daily
life.
Kumler offered this example: "Suppose I
wanted to meet a beautiful woman who
found me attractive. Maybe it will happen
in my dreams."
If it does happen, the romance will more
than likely be a brief one.

awaken in such a relaxed state, especially
when one has experienced a recurring
dream. But don't despair. That old wives'
tale about the devil announcing an impending visit with three similiar dreams,
can be better explained by Kumler.
"Events that lead us to feel the same way
will lead us to dream the same dreams."
Kumler added, "I wouldn't recommend
seeing a dream analyst, although there are
plenty of quacks perfectly willing (to analyze dreams). Sit down and figure it out for
yourself."
And if you are not comfortable with a
personal interpretation, Sigmund Freud,
as with most topics, has a lot to say about
dreams.

"They (the writers) want to make us think Pee Wee is a sexual creature, although he is as asexual as anyone can get."
-Dr. Marvin Kumler,
and mystical, but part of our experiences,
and the most reasonable interpretations
are the ones we make ourselves after we sit
and think about it," he added.
Fair enough. But one may still be puzzled about what dreams actually are.
"That simple question is the toughest
one to answer," Kumler replied. "Dreams
might be explained in terms of what the
brain creates while we are asleep, but no
one is really certain why we dream."
According to Kumler. one theory
suggests that we dream in order to release
tension. In other words, our dreams are "a
housekeeping project the brain undertakes."
"For example, if you're trying to get rid
of the memories of a big house and a fire.

"Only an hour to an hour and a half is
spent in dreams each night." Kumler explained. "It seems longer if you have a recollection of the dreams, but you don't
sense that it only lasts minutes."
Despite the possibility of a squelched
nocturnal romance, the short duration of
dreams may come as a relief to the typical
college student.
"The dreams most experienced by this
group consist of falling, being attacked or
pursued, or trying repeatedly to do something." Kumler said.
"The sensation of falling might be explained by the brain's perception that the
body's muscles are completely relaxed," he
added.
Unfortunately, it is not always easy to

Professor Marvin Kumlar
Friday/Michelle Thomcwcll
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Penn whacks
attacker
MALIBU, Calif. (AP) - Actor Sean
Penn whacked an intruder with a bottle of
salad dressing Wednesday after he and his
wife, Madonna, returned home from a latenight supermarket spree and spotted suspicious cars outside, authorities said.
Penn made a citizen's arrest of three alleged trespassers, holding them until deputies arrived, said Deputy Dan Cox of the
Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department.
It was the second citizen's arrest made
this month at the couple's home by the
actor.
According to police, the Penns returned
from a supermarket trip at about 12:30
a.m. Wednesday and spotted two cars parked outside their gated Carbon Canyon
Road home.
"He took his wife to the house and
called us. He dropped her off and went
back," said Sgt. Chris Cuzzetta.
Madonna phoned the Malibu sheriffs
station while Penn approached the youths
with Madonna's 18-year-old brother, Mario
Ciccone, a house guest.
During the confrontation, 20-year-old
Richard Barcelo allegedly struck Penn.
"Penn, in an attempt to defend himself,
grabbed the handiest item and struck Barcelo with a bottle of salad dressing." Cox
said. "Barcelo surrendered and waited
quietly for deputies to arrive ..."
Deputies dispatched to the house found
five people in Penn's custody, one of them
suffering from a superficial wound near his
right ear, Cox said.
Barcelo, of Chino, was booked for investigation of trespassing.
Two 17-year-old boys whose names were
not released because of their age were
booked into Sylm.ir Juvenile Hall for investigation of trespassing. One of the boys
also was held for investigation of theft of
U.S. mail after mail addressed to the
Penns was found inside Barcelo's car, said
Deputy Eric Smith.
Penn was on probation from an earlier
case that stemmed from a fight he had with
a man he accused of trying to kiss Madonna at a Los Angeles nightclub.
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business has spiced up Jerry Liss' career
byMciisMMattbon
Pisanello's Pizza owner Jerry Liss knew
that pizza was not a passing fad when he
started delivering the pies in 1962. Since
then, his status has changed from pizza
driver to owner of a successful chain of 12
franchises.
Liss worked for the Ron Pisanello family
in Kent. Ohio, while he was putting himself
through school. At this time, pizza was relatively new with only three to four
thousand stores across the country. According to Liss. "The pizza business has
increased ten-fold since."
The combined features of the ongoing
pizza craze and Ron Pisanello's desire to

expand were all that Liss needed to decide
to leave school and invest all the money he
had in his own Pisanello's franchise. Liss
foresaw a "big demand from college students." He said it was an opportunity he
couldn't tum down, so in 1964 he packed
his bags and moved to Bowling Green.
Liss was looking for a big college town
so he could cater to the students' needs. At
that time there were only two other pizzerias in town; The Falcon, which is now
Myles', and Dino's, which has since bumed
down.
With only $6,000, Liss opened up shop
at 203 N. Main St. At that time, rent was
only $75 a month and a ten-inch pizza sold
for a dollar. With a smile on his face, Liss
recalls the original brick ovens which

cooked the pizzas. The pies were placed
directly on the bricks and big wooden paddles were used to move the pies.
The first night that the store was open.
Liss and his eight employees did $50 worth
of business. Business picked up quickly as
Liss remembers, "college kids tried pizza
and liked it. They told their friends and
family and thus the market expanded. At
that time 90 percent of business was from
the campus, which consisted of about
7,000 students, and 90 percent of that was
delivery."
For the first few years Liss paid Ron
Pisanello a 5 percent franchise fee per year
on gross sales. With each new year his
gross sales doubled and eventually enabled
Liss to purchase the rights to the Pisanello

Friday/Mkhelle Thomewtll
Jerry Lias, owrnar of Plaanatlo's Pizza, has owned tha franchise
located at 203 N. Main St. over 23 years. During that time he has mads more than 2.3 million pizzas.

name and recipes. Today this is worth approximately $50,000.
The dough recipe has remained the
same for the past 23 years and the sauce
recipe has changed only in its spice content. Although the recipes haven't changed
much, the procedure for starting a franchise today has.
Liss said starting a franchise today requires a $3,000 flat franchise fee paid "up
front." The fee includes rights to the
Pisanello name, recipes, methods of operation, and help in equipment and site
selection. A franchise also needs between
$30,000 and $35,000 to begin. In its first
year, Liss said, a Pisanello's will gross almost $200,000. But Liss warns the hidden
costs such as purchasing kitchen appliances, land-lease agreements, and other hidden expenses may reduce this gross income to the point that there may not be
much profit.
He prefers that people wishing to open a
franchise have a background in restaurant
management "We want to start people
who have already been in the food business because some people don't understand how demanding it can be,"he said.
Liss often put in 60 to 80 hours per week
at the onset of his business career but now
has cut back to between 35 to 45 hours.
These hours are also kept by his wife, Sylvia, who does all the bookkeeping for the
shop.
Liss likes to start former Pisanello's employees in the business. His first franchiser
was Jim Jacobs, a Pisanello's employee and
University graduate who opened his own
shop at Central Michigan University.
There are currendy franchises that serve in
the greater Dayton area, Bucyrus, Dover,
New Philadelphia, Toledo, and one in Michigan.
Liss and his partner. Tom Combs, who
lives in Dayton, receive between three and
five percent of the other stores' gross sales,
depending on how involved they are with
them. The whole chain's sales amount to
about $4 million a year.
The Bowling Green Pisanello's sells the
largest volume of pizza in the chain. Liss
said his store has made almost 2.5 million
pizzas in 23 years.
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"Good Morning Vietnam" wakes U.S.
by Craig Wagner
About ten times a year, a film comes out
which is absolutely superb in all respects.
"Good Morning. Vietnam," starring Robin
Williams, clearly fits into this category.
Along with Williams' inventive zaniness,

the movie is blessed with a well-written
script, an excellent supporting cast, and a
director (Barry Levinson) who meshes
them all together to produce something
which is both hilarious and deeply touching.
"Good Morning, Vietnam," a bitter

Robin William shows his •motional side in "Good Morning Vietnam"

comedy, is set in Saigon in 1965. The local
Armed Forces Radio network, which devotes most of its programming to Percy
Faith's Greatest Hits, censored news reports, and inspirational messages, decides
to boost morale among the troops by
bringing in a popular disc jockey.
However, the arrival of airman Adrian
Cronauer (Williams) as the new DJ. is not
met with a host of open arms. Discarding
the approved program format of his superiors, Cronauer screams "Good Morning.
Vietnam!" into his microphone and then
launches into a stream of hilarious absurdities (in the patented Williams' style).
Interspersed with his comic — and sarcastic — observations about Vietnam, the war
and life in general, are James Brown and
Jerry Lee Lewis records and other "unsuitable material."
The brass is mortified by Cronauer's
brash irreverency, particularly Marty Lee
Dreiwitz (Robert Wuhl) and Sgt Maj.
Dickerson (J.T. Walsh), who constantly
look for an excuse to dismiss him.
However, Cronauer is kept on the air because of his immense popularity with the
troops and because of the sympathetic influence of Gen. Taylor (Noble Willingham).
Despite what the promotional material
for this film indicates, "Good Morning,
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Vietnam" is much more than Williams
spouting his zaniness into a microphone.
The steady stream of laughter which dominates the first 45 minutes of the movie is
given a sudden jolt with some very serious
— even poignant — events and undertones.
Cronauer constantly struggles with his
superiors over the censorship of news
items at the station. When the D J. painfully witnesses a terrorist bombing in the city
which claimed two lives, he rushes back to
work to report the incident. However, the
station censors restrain him, saying "This
didn't happen as far as we are concerned."
Also, through his infatuation with a local
girl, Trinh (Chintara Sukapatana), and his
friendship with her brother, Tuan (Tung
Thanh Tran), Cronauer gains a deeper understanding and awareness of the Vietnamese people tom apart by the war.
Cronauer's relationship with Tuan is especially vivid.
Of course, 1965 was the pivotal year in
which the U.S. increased its involvement in
the conflict This escalation provides the
key backdrop as Cronauer witnesses the
growing number of troops and equipment
being sent to Vietnam. Relatively peaceful
Saigon is also affected with terrorist attacks which call for increased military presence in the city. Williams' unique brand
of humor is aimed to underscore this somber tone. For example, when Cronauer
sees for the first time the destruction of the
Vietnamese countryside, he remarks to his
company clerk and sidekick (Forest Whitaker), "We're not in Kansas anymore,
Toto."
All of this serious subject matter is combined brilliantly with the humor in the movie. Levinson does this so well that it is almost impossible to passively view "Good
Morning. Vietnam." You are literally
laughing out loud one minute and on the
verge of tears the next.
Levinson must also be given credit as the
first director to utilize Williams' talents to
the fullest He had the courage to allow
Williams almost complete freedom in front
of the microphone, for much of the mate■See Vietnam, page 8.
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Campus cars are collapsing
by Christopher J. Ptwion
Transportation has always been mankind's biggest problem. Starting from the
Stone Age, when man commuted from
cave to cave, to today, where students are
trying to deal with the problem of walking,
there has been no easy solution to the
question of how to get from here to there
with the least amount of effort.
Mankind thought it had the solution
with the invention of the automobile, but
that raised a whole new bunch of problems, such as what kind to buy, and can it
be afforded? (It probably can, if you take
out a small loan with 383 easy monthly
payments at 9.5 percent interest.) And
whether or not you need all those options,
such as windshield wipers for
\heheadlightst.
Transportation has always been a problem for me, especially since I have nothing
but my two legs. I guess you could say I do
have a walking problem in that I hate to
walk. A bicycle could solve the problem,
but bicycles tend to get flat tires quite easily, and rarely prove stable on ice. A skateboard could help, but I really don't want to
be mistaken for fine of those trendy high
school kids that you see using the Monument to Cement in front of the Off-Campus
Student Center. Of course, the most
logical method of transportation on this
campus would be something that utilizes
our bountiful, balmy breezes. It would
make this place much more colorful with
everyone zipping through campus on
wheeled sailboards.
Other colleges don't have our problem.
They all have fancy bus systems that cover
off-campus areas as well as the campus itself. But would that work here? Probably
not, why would any student ride a bus
when they could hike from the Quads to
the Technology building? A bus system
would make too much sense, and would
cost far too much. Of course, they could
raise tuition, but then the university president would be unable to get his raise that
year.
The best solution for transportation in
general is the purchase of an automobile.
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So what if you have to park at the football
field to go to a class in West Hall? The important thing is that you have your own
car. Psychology experts say that a person's
car is an extension of that person. Cheap
people buy cheap cars. Sporty people buy
sporty cars. College students buy scrap
metal on wheels. This is not to say that any
car owned by a college student is a deathtrap. In fact, I have seen quite a few nice
cars on campus, but they seem to be par.ked in spots reserved for the administration. This is a far cry from the Dodge Dart
that is abandoned in front of Conklin every
weekend. You know, the one with the
trunk and hood held on by rubber straps,
the one with the convertible top down during rainstorms. That seems to me to be the
rule, not the exception.
Perhaps there's something Freudian
about a person's car. I doubt it, though I'm
sure that some psychologist somewhere
got a major grant to study that. I think a
person's car is related to the kind of cars
that his/her parents owned. That scares
me, because I don't want to own used,
cheap, compact cars all my life. However,
unless I get better grades and decide on a
major that can land me a high-paying job,
chances are that I'll be in a Yugo for the
rest of my natural life.
There's actually nothing wrong with a
small, cheap car. So what if they can't go
faster than 85? So what if they are ugly and
look as about intimidating as a turtle on
valium? They're actually nice when you get

used to them. They are simple and economical. The only advantage to luxury cars is
that they look better and ride better. Most
of them are filled with options that are really not necessary. The seats in most modem
luxury cars now adjust over 3,253 different
ways. Of course human beings don't, but
that's not important. I mean, those seats
adjust so many different ways that you
don't even need a date to go to the drive-in
movies anymore, the seats will do everything for you. How about those digital displays that tell you if something goes
wrong? I think they're unneeded, especially if it gives you the red alert when you're
in the middle of Death Valley. In those
cases, ignorance is bliss. Besides, if you
want to know if something is wrong with
your car, just listen. If you don't like what
you hear, turn up the radio.
Speaking of radio, the stereo is the most
l&Z

important part of your automobile. It
doesn't matter if you can't quite roll up the
windows, or if the interior fills with black
smoke every time you try to start the car.
What matters is that you must have a
sound system that can shatter the windows
at volume five. Possessing such a system is
important because it can help you ignore
such mundane things as major mechanical
breakdowns.
Transportation is very important to a
college student, unless he/she wants to go
barhopping. because walking is the safest
and easiest way. A car is necessary if one
has a job, lives off campus, or wishes to go
home more than three times a year. Forget
a car being a status symbol. Sure, some
students can afford or have parents that
can afford a really stylish car with all sorts
of whistles and bells, but the rest of us will
have to make due with something not very
fashionable, such as a Chevette. But even
that's not too bad, because you can tell all
of your friends, "Yeah, I drive a 'Vette!"
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The pros of a science fiction "con"
by Dan Phares
What happens when you gather a group
of people together for a weekend who are
anything from Trekkies to Whovians, who
read novels from "The Lord of the Rings"
to "Star Wars Graphic Novels," or play
games like Dungeons and Dragons and
Marvel Superheros? There is a good
chance that you have found yourself in the
middle of a Science Fiction Convention (a
Con).
On the weekend of January 15th the
Ambulatory ConFusion was held in Detroit
in the Southfield Hilton Hotel. From noon
on Friday until Sunday at 6 p.m. people
with an interest in Science Fiction gathered to share their common interest and

meet their favorite writers and artists of
Science Fiction. Going to a Con can be a
great time, if you know what to expect and
what to do.
It can cost as little as $10 to attend a
Con if you pay in advance. Once you arrive
and register at the desk, you receive your
"tools" for the Con. The most important is
your name tag. The tags at the Detroit
Convention were divided into three
different colors, for drinkers, non-drinkers
and members who organized the Con.
Tags are needed to enter into any of the
Con rooms. If you leave it in your room
may find yourself standing outside the
doors.
The seCond important "tool" is the Con
booklet. It lists the special guests, the Pro
Guest of Honor, Artist Cuest of Honor,
and the Toastmaster/mistress. It includes
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a list of programs, panels and the videos
that will be shown in the video room.
With these two "tools" in hand, you can
start your adventure into the world of
Science Fiction. For those fans new to the
Conscene there is usually a program entitled "How to Enjoy Your First Convention," aimed at helping you avoid Confusion when you first start out
Cons provide many activities. One of the
most popular is the video room. They show
everything from Wamer Brothers Cartoons and "Wizards" to "Star Trek: The
Motion Picture"and "Ladyhawke."
The game room provides an area for
Dungeons and Dragons, Marvel Superhero, or any other games to be played.
Some people spend the whole Con in the
game room.
In addition there are programs and
panels that include interviews with
different professionals and Con to Filk
Concerts (Science Fiction Folk Music).
The Conventions usually allow you to
volunteer your services to operations and
earn part of your registration fee back.
One of the most creative displays is the
amateur and professional art auction.
People put in written bids for different
pieces. If one piece gets two or more bids
then it is placed on the auction block Saturday night to be sold at the highest possible price.
Night life at the Con is also active. There
is socialization in the ConSuite, a banquet
in the ballroom, a masquerade ball, and
room parties.
After being overwhelmed with science
fiction for 36 hours, everything calms
down on Sunday morning. The rest of the
Con includes little programs and demonstrations. One program provides fans to
offer suggestions used to organize future
Cons.
If you are interested in Science Fiction
or want to go to a Science Fiction Con, information can be found in science fiction
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magazines like "Locus." There is a new
organization in Bowling Green called the
Science Fiction Club of Bowling Green.
They meet every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
and can provide information about area
Cons. For more information call their
president Tim Radden. 116 Prout Hall,
372-1039. As many people at the Con say
"F.I.A.W.O.L.." Fandom is a way of Life!!

Vietnam
■(Continued from page 6)
rial is obviously improvised.
Indeed, Williams gives his best film acting performance to date. He is not only extremely funny, but he also shows some
depth in several warm and touching
scenes. Of course, Williams is also surrounded by an excellent supporting cast,
with each member portraying a very real
character.
Worth seeing twice, "Good Morning,
Vietnam" is definite Oscar material. It is
too bad all movies cannot be this good.
"Good Morning, Vietnam." rated R, is
now playing at the Woodland Mall Cinema.
Running time: two hours.

Video billboard's top ten
VIDEOCASSETTE SALES
l.'Lady and the Tramp" (Disney)
2."Jane Fonda's Low Impact Aerobic
Workout" (Lorimar)
3."Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home"
(Paramount)
4."Callanetics"(MCA)
5."Dirty Dancing" (Vestron)
6."An American Tail" (MCA)
7."Crocodile Dundee" (Paramount)
8."Jane Fonda's New Workout" (Lorimar)
9."Sleeping Beauty" (Disney)
lO.'The Sound of Music" (CBS-Fox)
VIDEOCASSETTE RENTALS
1 ."Dirty Dancing" (Vestron)
2."Roxanne" (RCA-Columbia)
3."The Secret of My Success" (MCA)
4."Lethal Weapon" (Warner Bros.)
5."Outrageous Fortune" (Touchstone)
6."The Believers" (HBO Video)
7."Harry and the Hendersons" (MCA)
8. "Summer School" (Paramount)
9."The Fourth Protocol" (Lorimar)
10."Dragnet" (Universal-MCA)
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TV sex study
NEW YORK <AP) - Network television
characters have increasingly replaced sexual innuendo with sexual activity, much of
it casual and without consequence, creating an unrealistic picture of sexual responsibility, a study released Tuesday said.
Spokesman at ABC and NBC disputed
the findings.
Faye Wattleton, president of the
Planned Parenthood Federation of America, said television subjected the public to a
"constant barrage of fictional characters
engaging in sex without discussing it,
without considering the risks and certainly
without using birth control."
Both Watdeton and Humphrey Taylor of
Louis Harris and Associates Inc., which
conducted the study, maintained that the
portrayal of sex without responsibility was
somewhat to blame for the problems of
teen-age pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases.
"These characters are role models for
teen-agers," said Taylor. "When they see
sexual contact, apparently without birth
control, one would be crazy to think it
doesn't affect teen-age behavior."
But Alfred G. Schneider, vice president
of policy and standards at ABC, said the
network always showed "consequences of
the actions of teen-agers on TV. Great care
is taken in this area."
Schneider pointed to last year's ABC
made-for-TV movie "Daddy" as an example.
Rick Gitter, NBC vice president of
broadcast standards, said he thought the
assertion of a link between fictional entertainment and promiscuous behavior was
unsupported. "Frankly, most of our programs with
sexual activity do show the consequences,"
Gitter said
George Dessart, spokesman for CBS,
said the network had not seen the study
and "really had nothing to say."

This one goes out to the REM fans
by David A. Lcchner
With the high paced competition of
new progressive music, REM does not
sway to the left or right but stands tall
with their new release from I.R.S. Records. "Document," their seventh
release, has new sounds as well as
different material than previous ventures.
The song "Strange" displays a new
rough styled guitar technique combined
with a thrifty bass track.
In a different but nostalgic style is
"Exhuming McCarthy," which kicks off
with the sound of a typewriter in a Mowtown beat that blends in with Mike Mills
powerful bass and Peter Buck's ringing
guitar. For you history buffs, included in
Watdeton agreed that "Daddy" was one
good example of responsible television, as
well as the series "Family Ties" and
"Valerie" of NBC and "Cagney and Lacey"
of CBS.
According to the study, the three networks broadcast 65,000 references to sexual behavior in the 1987-88 television
season, an average of 27 references per
hour.
In addition, the 1987-88 season also included the first "explicit portrayal of sexual
intercourse" ever on network television.
"Although the performers were totally
covered by a sheet, the activity was unmistakable." Taylor said at a news conference.
He could not say what the program was.
The study was broken into two months
of viewing the television programs, one
month of putting together the results. Two
people watched each program; if they disagreed on whether an activity was sexual, a
third party was called in to decide.
They broke everything into 10 categories of sexual behavior: kissing, embracing,
sexual innuendo, intercourse, masturba-

this track is a candid speech by McCarthy himself amidst Michael Stipe's whining lyrical attempts. But you get what
you pay for. For all you musical television patrons, "It's the end of the world
as we know it (and I feel fine)" has surfaced some bubbling energy in a
folkfrapp style possibly derived from
Bob Dylan's "Subteranian home sick
blues." It is a good song that deserves
alternative dance attention.
In a more familiar REM style are the
songs "Disturbance at the Heron
House" and "Fireplace," Both sound
much like some of their earlier projects.
On a bit softer note, the repititious "The
one I love" is catching the attention of
college radio as well as the pop chart
play lists.
don, contraception, abortion, sexuality
education, sexually transmitted diseases .
and deviant sexual behavior.
The study also said daytime programming was steamier than prime-time, with
almost 50 percent more sexual content;
situation comedies and made-for-television
movies were about equal in innuendo; and
game shows contained a dozen sexual references an hour.
"Anybody ever watch 'The Dating Game'
or The Newlywed Came?'" Watdeton asked when the last figure raised eyebrows.

According to Billboard Magazine, for
the week ending January 23, "Document" is 76th on the charts enduring its
19th week. If your true to your school
and you don't already have it, "Document" might prove to be a wise investment.

"The material on those shows is often sexually suggestive."
Verbal sexual innuendo decreased in
frequency by more than 50 percent from
1978-79, but at the same time there was a
25 percent jump in physical sexual activity.
The study also noted that despite the
prevalence of sex on television, not a
single contraceptive ad was seen on the
networks while the stations were monitored.

For a great

SUPER BOWL
SUNDAY PARTY
come to

DENTLEY'S! Lounge
SINGERS - DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS
TECHNICIANS - VARIETY PERFORMERS
Kings Productions, the world's #1 producer of
live entertainment, is holding ouditions for the
spectacular 1988 season at KINGS ISLAND,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Pay is good and jobs ore plenty (well even
provide one round trip airfare if you're hind to
work at a pork over 250 miles from your home).
Moke your audition o show we can't do wirhoutt

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
Tuesday, February 2
University of Michigan, Michigan Union, Kuenzel Room
Singer* 1-2 PM; Doncers 2-3 PM
Instrumentalists, Specialty Arts: 2-3 PM

fv odtSnonol oud*on mtonnohon
King. IdondE ni.ao.nm.nl OH«.
Kmg. riodurton.

513/241 S61I
800/5445464

KINGS DOMINION . CAKOWINDS • CANADA'S
WONDEKIAND • KINGS ISIAND • GKEAT AMEKICA
AUSIIAtlA'S WONDEKIAND cKmgi Production! 1988

Featuring everything you need to
make it a great Superbowl Sunday:
•Large Screen TV
•Bar open at 1 p.m.
•Free rood buffet
•Hot dogs only 25*
•Beer pitcher special
Don't miss our great party!!!
Reservations accepted
ROWLING GREEN

352-5211

1550 E. Wooster
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Guitarist played at BG
someone who was such a major part of
Jazz history."

by Cathy BeHlorc
"It was a unique experience to get a first
hand account of something you normally
read in the books. It's rare to talk to
someone who is walking history," junior
Mike Nemeth said after a performance last
Monday by Tal Farlow, legendary jazz
guitarist.
A crowd of over 200 gathered in Bryan
Recital Hall to witness his performance.
Farlow was assisted by Chris Buzzelli on
guitar. Jeff Halsey on bass and Jerry
McKenzie on drums. The group presented
a number of standard Jazz tunes each beginning with a chord/melody solo by Farlow, distinctive of his style.
Earlier in the day, Farlow offered a class
for all interested students. Jeff Halsey, College of Musical Arts faculty member
said." II was an honor and a pleasure to be
associated with Tal Farlow these past few
days. He makes playing (the music) easy."
Brian O'Donnell, junior guitar major added, "it was really exciting to talk to

by David l»agct
Tal Farlow, who first gained critical
acclaim while playing with Red Norvo,
left the jazz scene soon after he reached
star status to continue his sign-making
business, he said.
While making signs for companies
and department stores. Farlow, a lettering artist all his life, continued playing
in his hometown of Greensboro. North
Carolina with friends at local gigs and
also made some recordings.
Though he had been a lettering artist
all of his We. Farlow has now put his
sign making business on hold due to his
musical preoccupation. Farlow said,
adding that he makes it a habit to go
back and forth between signs arid music.

Bom in 1921, Farlow is considered one
of the founders of jazz music. Originally
trained as a signmaker, Farlow never
dreamed of becoming a professional guitarist. "It never entered my mind that I might
be a professional some day," Farlow said.
A native of Greensboro, North Carolina,
he began playing a mandolin tuned like a
ukelele. Since the strings of a ukelele are
the same interval as the top four strings of
a guitar, it made it easier for him to pick up
playing the guitar.
With no previous musical training, Farlow picked up everything by ear. "I didn't
know what I was playing, he said," I just
did my version of what I heard the other
guys play. I associated the sound with the
shape of the chord." At the same time, the
electric guitar had just been invented but
was not readily assessible so Farlow constructed his own electric guitar from an
acoustic guitar, radio earphones and a $20
Sears-Roebuck amplifier.

FRIDAY Limbo Contest
• Cash and Prizes to the Winner
SATURDAY - Diamond Dash
• Solitaire Pendant Given Away

THE FUNDRINKERY
382-1386
Glenbyrne Center
Ir.nrnpr nf Rvrne> and Glf*ndalt>\
,gn

In addition to performing music, Farlow
created and designed the Gibson Tal Farlow model guitar in 1962. Gibson has developed a new model soon to be released
throughout the country. Retail value lists
the guitar for $1700.
Farlow next travels to France for a tour.
While there, he will play concerts, clubs,
and will possibly return to the "Guitarres
et Musique," a music school for guitarists,
where he has taught classes in the past.
Farlow's performance was sponsered by
the University Guitar Ensemble.

Farlow built his own electric guitar in
1941 by hooking up radio earphones
and a $20 Sears-Roebuck amplifier to
an acoustic guitar, he said.
The instrument Farlow used for this
concert was a 1962 Tal Farlow made by
Gibson, he said. These Farlow-designed
guitars were manufactured from 1962
to 1967. and 250 were sold.
The tone produced by his first home
made instrument was "just a sound like
an electric guitar." Farlow said, addmitting that he likes his 1962 Gibson better.
Although he described himself as being "into the edge of pop." Farlow only
considers himself to know about jazz.
As regards his use of the jazz medium. Farlow said his playing "follows a
genera) pattern."

EVERY NIGHT
IS 19 AND OVER!

\)(////

In the south there was no way to obtain
jazz records, and radio was the only source
of entertainment. "I taught myself to play
pop songs on the radio, Farlow said."I always thought there was a little more to it. I
had no knowledge of jazz." Charlie Christian was the only aired guitarist at the time.
He played and voiced his guitar like a
horn. Farlow was greatly influenced by
Christian, but got his main inspiration
from Lester Young, a tenor saxophonist.
Farlow played his guitar like a solo instrument, copying the phrasing of the horns. It
wasn't until the late 1970s that he added
chord voicings to his solos.

ruiN/i! 11£ ,vuwoil»H t.titamO ortnu Isol

Tal Farlow

BG's Video Superstore

THE VIDEO SPECTRUM
Over 8000 Movies!
No Membership Required

ftTuriw

NOW SHOWING:
Platoon
Robocop
Dragnet

Rent two movies,
get $1.00 off the 3rd rental |
(expires 2/12/88)
L———————___—_____4
I

MOVIE POSTERS FOR SALE - MOST $1
OPEN MON-THURS 10-9, FRI-SAT 10-10. SUN 11-8
112 E. Washington
352-4171
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Bush is ambushed
by Jim Cuiwwcr
FRIDAY ON MY MIND...OK. Dan
Rather and George Bush. If I had known
what was to erupt last Monday I would
have laid odds in Vegas. Now I don't have
anything against Dan Rather, but what is it
about this multi-millionaire talking head
that makes him think he can mess with our
Vice President? (Besides the First
Amendment, I mean?)
This blow-dried puff of Texas cornpone
sits in front of a teleprompter for twenty
three minutes a night, five nights a week,
and somehow thinks he has a mandate to
slam dunk Mr. Bush. Big mistake. I bet any
of you read more copy in the bathroom in
ten minutes than Brokaw, Jennings and
Rather do while reading five weeks of
nightly newscasts! (At least I hope you do.)
My suggestion, offered free here for the
first time, is to give any prospective network news reader (I mean"anchor") the
following mandatory test. I think you'll
agree with me that anyone with such command of media knowledge certianly deserves to read us the nightly news.
NETWORK ANCHOR NEWS TEST
(answer correctly all of the following): 1.
What was the name of the dog on "The
Partridge Family"? 2. What was the name
of the dog on "The Brady Bunch"? 3.
What was the name of the dog on "The
Beverly Hillbillies"? 4. What was the name
of the dog on "The Little Rascals"? 5.
What was the name of the horse on
"Mr.Ed"? (A freebiel) (See next week's
column for the answers!)
THE FRIDAY 800 TOLL FREE NUMBER OF THE WEEK...today's number of
the week is 1-800-458-9500. Ask about the
weather and for a room by the river.

Letterman donates Clashing cultures is movie theme
MUNCIE, Ind. (AP) - Television talk
show host David Letterman has donated
$132,000 to Ball State University, his alma
mater, to buy communication equipment
and to establish a scholarship program,
school officials said Tuesday.
About $60,000 will be used to establish
a student-operated radio station.
The remaining $72,000 will be used to
fund a three-year internship program for
six telecommunications students, said Ms.
Goldsmith. Students will receive financial
support and credit while working with the
faculty to prepare instructional videos.
Letterman previously has provided
money to Ball State for scholarships and
equipment. A plaque placed at Ball State
by the host of "Late Night with David Letterman" says the donations are "Dedicated
to all C students before and after me."

NEW YORK (AP) - After playing Ihe
Other Woman as a homicidal maniac in
the hit movie "Fatal Attraction," Clenn
Close makes a 180-degree tum in the
warm, ethereal Hallmark Hall of Fame
production, "Stones for Ibarra."
The two-hour movie, airing today on
CBS, was filmed near Tucson, Ariz., but is
set in central Mexico in 1959, in the fictional village of Ibarra. The central characters are Sara and Richard Everton (Close
and Keith Carradine), an American couple
who have come to reopen the copper mine
Everton inherited from his grandfather.
Sara is immediately caught up in the active emotional lives of the villagers played
by some fine Hispanic actors who get a
chance to break out of stereotypical TV
roles for a change.
Early in the movie Richard is diagnosed
with leukemia and given about six months

to live. The theme becomes the clash of
cultures between the Americans, who tend
to deny death, and the Mexicans, who accept it as part of their richly spiritual lives.
"Community is a very, very important
thing, and they also have a very different
attitude towards death, which I find very
comforting, and I wish we thought more
about it that way," said Close.
"We hide it, put it away in old folks'
homes, talk about it as if it doesn't exist,
are terrified by the thought of it, as witness
people's reaction to AIDS. Whereas in the
Third World, 1 think, generally speaking,
death is just as much of life as anything
else, it's a continuation, it's not an end. It's
something that's very real to them, so
there's an acceptance and embracing of it.
which is a comfort to whoever is confronted by it"

Man. Woman. Life. Death. Infinity.
Tuna casserole

ONE SPECIAL SNEAK PREVIEW
Dares To Tell It All.

THE FRIDAY TOP FIVE...Today we
feature the top five best comebacks to
shout back at Dan Rather 5. "Oh yeah."
4. "Ooooh. Big blow-dried-million dollar-t.v. man." 3. "And your wife. Where did
she get that tatoo?" 2. "Your Momma."
1. "Eat this!"
THE FRIDAY SK-SENTENCE
NOVEL...This weeks ode: "We're Drivin'
to Serve You." Demon red eyes peered at
me from all directions. They waited for
motionlessness on my part, to make me
their prey. The vermin fastened their sharp
fangs into my fingers, my arms and my
neck. 'To what food," I thought, "have
they been accustomed to?" But there was
no more time for such inquiry. As they
swarmed and writhed all over me I knew I
should have ordered from Domino's. (With
thanks and apologies to E.A. Poe.)
FRIDAY WITH ELVIS...The only column that tells you what Elvis was up to on
a given Friday. On Friday. March 22.
1957, Private Hershal (no relation to Dick)
Nixon, eighteen, of Memphis, accused Our
KING of bumping into his wife as they were
leaving a restaurant two months earlier.
Nixon claimed that Elvis pulled a gun on
him. It turned out that the gun was a
Hollywood prop from on of his famous
movies. Elvis contended that Nixon had
tried to start a fight A hearing was scheduled for March 28. (Too bad it wasn't Dan
Rather.)

SNEAK PREVIEW SATURDAY JANUARY
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CBS News

This Morning

Hour Magazine
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CBS News

This Morning

Magnum, P.I.

Blackout

Card Sharks Price Is

O

Ag-Day

CNN News

NBC News

Today

Donahue

SHe

Concent

®

Varied Programs

Agri. Report

J Swaggart

Good Morning America

Hour Magazine

Gerekto

Business

Homestretch Sesame Street g

Instructional Programming

Business

Kangaroo

Instructional Programming

m

Morning Stretch

•

0

SHverHawks Thunder cats Menace
Teens

Varied

CNN News

BraveStarr

ESPN Varied.

Getting Fit

Aerobics

Nation's Business Today

Movie

Varied

DAYTIME AFTERIS OON
12:00
12:30
11:30

o
o
CD
CD
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m

©
CD
S>

G.I. Joe

1:30
BoW/Bea.

Sesame Si

Midday

Price Is

News

Young and the Restless

Win, Lose

News

Scrabble

Home

Ryan's Hope Loving

Thunder cats Little Pony
SportsCtr.

2:00

2:30

As the Work) Turns
King

700 Club

ESPN Basic Tr

700 Club
Getting Fit

3:00

3:30

4:00

Guiding Light

Divorce

4:30
P. Court

5:00

5:30

Donahue

Varied Programs

Video Hits

Newsday

Oprah Winfrey g

Benson

FarrtryTiee

Days of Our Lives

Another Work)

Santa Barbara

Divorce

Cheers

M'A'S-H

All My Children

One Lite to Live

General Hospital

Little House on the Prairie Win, Lose

Varied

Instructional Programming Sesame Street g

Mr. Rogers

SquarelTV

Ghostbust.

Gilligan

| Movie

Varied

Bugs Bunny Smurfs

Varied Programs

|Coach's Court
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Mr. Rogers

Smurfs

Aerobics

P. Court

SquarelTV Sesame Street g

Jeannie

Andy Griffith |l Love Lucy |Dukes of Hazzard

TMC Movie

College Basketball

Guiding Light

| Movie

facing

Bewitched
Mom. Brk.

Contact

Bokf/Bea.

Instructional Programming

Varied

Who's Boss

700 Club

Little House on the Prairie B. HifeMes

Fortune

As the World Turns

Varied Programs

Instructional Instructional Programming
Mister Ed

Dallas

Mr. Dressup Sesame St

Movie

1:00

News

Little Pony

Movie

Young and the Restless

Price Is

Instructional Varied

Sesame Street g

G.I Joe

SI
THC

S J Raphael Card Sharks Price Is

Jem

Gh'busters

ScoobyDoo DuckTales

Rintstones

DuckTales

AWA Wrestling
| Varied Programs

Drlf. Strokes

Did. Strokes Good Times
Tractor Pull

Varied

Movie

AIR POLLUTION:
THE
DANGER
CONTINUES
Join the fight for Clean Air!
NEWLOVE
RENTALS

$2 OFF!
HAIRCUTS
w/ Sue only
Reg. $10.50
This coupon
Necessary

tap.
2/13/88

Sue

(HAIR GALLERY)
1411 WOOSTIO «« INTMNCi

DIAL
—. i 'i . i

FREE Gas Heat, Water and Sewer

803 Fifth St.
•
•
•
•
•

Two bedroom apartments
Completely furnished
Balconies and patios
Private parking
Laundry facilities

KOWIMG G«(:N OHO 1MO?

M2-HAW

Main

J*fc**(*L

For A Perfect Wedding]
3[?,Reception, Nobodyj
Does It Better... lCf

Bowling Green

Elk's Club'

Let us make your wedding}
reception extra special. Our*'
banquet Catering and Meetingj
Rooms are available to
accomodate your every need. JI
200 Campbell Hill Rd. 352-2149J
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CBS News
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Snoopy me Musical

MoVe: "Stones lor Ibarra"
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Nawsday Cont'd

BastYsars

Shusler

Red Serge

*

Naws

CBS News

Fortune

Jeopardy'

Snoopy the Musical

Naws

NBC NlM

Ent Tonight

Facts ol Ule Return ol Six Miion Dollar Man a BWnic W.

Nawtywad

ABC News

Dating

H Square

StraamsKM

Business

MacNeH/Lerver

m
m
s
m
o
o

ESPN

Fun House

Belvede-f

McLaughlin

Wash. Week Wan St Wk

Brain

Happenin

Gel Smart

B Buddies

Qunsmoke

Movie: "Tha Hunter'"

Spoons

Facts ol Lite Family Ties

3'sCo

V

SportsLook

Sports Trivia SportsCtr.

SpeedWe-ek

Super

7:30

o

Sat Report

Parliament

CD

News

HeeHaw

New,

NBC News

DeLuise

Tr Fishin

ABC News

Road to the Superbowl 88 Dolly

Cash Exp.

High Mountain Ranger

Wonder

Facts ol Lite

227

Allstalr Cooke's America

m

Nova

©

Mama
Star Trek

©

CD
®

l.etterrmn

Nigfrttine

S.J. Raphael

| Moscow s Man

H'mooner

9:00

Leva Con.

Mystery!

D Shadow

Business

B. Miller

Late Show

Sanlord

Fall Guy

Movie:

9:30

Houston Knights

10:00

10:30

West 57m

Sign-Oft
Phantom
Comedy
CBA

The Concrete Jungle"

11:00
News

Grapevine

Real Fishing Show

11:30

12:00

Real Fishing International Wrestling

West 57th

N6WS

Movie:' Wi: G. Gordon LJddy"

Golden Girls Amen

Beat Heart Attacks

News

Saturday Night Live

Ohara

Spenser: For Hire

DC Fofces

Wrestling Championship

ETES

Austin City Limits

Best ol Your Show ol Shows

Win Be Boys Women in

What's

Websler

NHL Hockey: Detroit Red Wings at Toronto Maple Leafs

B.Baxter

Movie: "Blaze of Noon"

Austin Dry Limits

President

Wrestling

Fri. the 13th Series

Star Trek: Next Gener.

SportsCtr

College Basketball: Pittsburgh al Boslon College

College Basketball: Louisville at Memphis State

"Country"

Short Film

Movie: "Cocoon"

Movie:

Assassination

2:00

2:30

SportsCtr.

Star Trek: Next Gener.
Movie:

A Star Is Born"

AWA Wrestling

1 K)hter Side

| Movie: "Murphys Law"

3:00

3:30

College Basketball: Georgia Tech at North Carokna

' 4:00

Highlander

4:30

5:00

What's New Wonder

Tennis

Menace

TeenWoK

Galaxy High

Newsmakers Showcase

College Basketball: Georgia Tech at North Carolina

PGA Golf: Phoenix Open

Fraggle

New Archies

Footur

I'm Telling!

Quiz Bowl

Golf' Senior Skins Game (Third Round)

College Basketball: Illinois at Arizona

Bugs Bunny

Fkntslones

Animal Cr

Gateway to Mind Power

Madeleine

Hornet™

V Gsrden

Madeleine

Maturity

Motorweek

Rod&Reel

GLOW. Wrestling

Pro Wrestling

Cousteau Special

Gourmet

This Old H

Woodwright

This Old H.

V Garden

Hometime

Wonder Woman

Sports weekend

Sybervtsion

PBA Bowling: New Orleans Classic

Maturity

Austin Cffy Limits

French

French

Fish

Frugal Gour. French Chef

0,1 Painting

Tony Brown To Read

College Basketball: Purdue at Indiana

Movie: "Tales That Witness Madness"

Movie: "Branded"

College Basketball: Wake Forest at Virginia

GarneDay

Movfc "Aiaa»slniW.-."

| Movie "Rumpleslillskin

JANUARY CLEARANCE
SALE

Sporting Goods

E3E

Muscle Meg

Movie: Lucky Lady"

THE
ARRANGEMENT

FALCON HOUSE
We've Movatf ' Nn Location ■ Aciow liom HuMlngJon Book

Tractor M

Haircuts • Perms
Highlighting
with this ad and
with Kelly

Oood this weekend only!

OREDKEN
Motrix

Hair, Skin, and Nail Designers
181S. Main
Bowling Green
352-4101
352-4143

N€%US
Paul Mitchell

Wide World ol Sports

Buck Rogers

Television

Got 1! Mado

Movie: "The One and Only"

20% OFF

Now in progress
Further Price Reductions
Selected groups of Running Tights
College Logo Sweats & T-shirts
Selected Athletic Shoes
•Tennis •Basketball 'Fitness
International Rugby Sweats
Sportswear, selected styles

"Your Athletic Shoe & Sports Headquarters In BG"
123 S. Main St.
Downtown BG.
352-3610

Tractor Pun

5:30

PGA Go": Phoenix Open

Winners

Rodeo '87

Wrestling

Skjn-0*

Coronation Street

Fishing

12:30

Movie: "10"

Houston Knights

Tomorrows Champion

Sketches

Cheerleadr

Dangerous Money"

SportsCtr.

Marblehead

TUC Medicme

-
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News

Lawrence We* Show

ESPN Sports

-
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Fishin' Hole

Kitchen
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Miami Vice
20/20

The Shenfl

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
JANUARY 30, 1988
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
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Movie: "The Deadly Dream"
Menace
O Popeye

o
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Comedy

NHL Hockey: Montreal Canadiens at New York Islanders

DeGrassi Jr. Take Charge Lawrence We* Show

9to5

Good RockkV Tonite

Top Rank Boxing

8:30

12:30

News

Movie: "The Ratings Game"

8:00

12:00

News

News

High Mountain Ranger

11:30

Movie: "The Shout"

Black Champions

A Break

DeLuise
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me

SI. Hammer

Take Charge

SATURDAY EVENING
6:30
7:00
6:00
Wonder
CBS News
O News

11:00
Nows

Journal

MacNed/Lehrar

Movie: "Radio Days''

m

The Thorns
Doctor Who

Super Spd

10:30

Movie: "Stones lor Ibarra'

Wash. Week Wall St Wk.

TMC Movie: The SHanl One" ConTd

ffl
•

FrontPage

10:00

To Read
It's a Living

Star Search
Calgary

Skiing

Horse Racing

Movie: "Country"

■SometMnafor everyone
Tutes differ,
but you can agree
on. wide

Dozens of choke*
at moderate prices
Where etoe can you
satisfy a plain and
simple appetite, an
adventurous eater and
a door-dieter at
bargain prices1

OK*
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(Expires 2-5-88)
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11:30

11:00
O
O
CD
IB

12:00

JANUARY 31, 1988
12:30
1:00

1:30

2:00

Ski Week

NBA Basketball: Philadelphia 76ers vs. Boston Celtics

You' Wealth

Handy Hour

Meeting Place

Nad. Qao.

Jay Eck

NBA Basketba* Philadelphia 76ers vs. Boston Celtics

Shut-ins

Mass

Sportsworkl: Figure Skating

World Tom

Weak With David Brinkley

ffl

Tony Brown

Market

Nova

CD

Newton's

DeQrassi

Interests

w

Sisk/Eberl

Canada

Real to Reel Close-Up

Adam Smith

m

Gunsmoke

Movie: "Bugsy Matone"

©

WWF Wrestling Challenge

Star Trek: Next Gener.

ESPN Wk/Sports

SportsCenter Sunday

Bowl XVII

Hymn Sing

3:30

4:00

5:00

5:30

Durretl

Edison

PGA Golt Phoenix Open (Final Round)

College Basketball: Michigan at Syracuse

Golt: Senior Skins Game (Final Round)

College Basketbal: DePaul at North Carolina Slate

College Basketball: Kentucky vs. Notre Dame at Louisville

Super Bowl XXII Pre-Game

Secretaries ol State

Great Performances

Wash. Week Wall St. Wk.

Great Performances

Adam Smith

Bowl XIX

McLaughlin

F.ring Lino

Four Voices

Voices and Visions

Buck Rogers

Movie: "Who's Minding the Store?"

Bowl XX

Super Bowl

Super

Charles

MOOKOOS

Movie: "Semi-Tough"

Movie: "The Return ol Ben Casey"
Bowl XVIII

4:30

| PGA Golf: Phoenix Open (Final Round)

Music on a Sunday Afternoon

Movie: "Letter to Brezhnev

TNC Movie: "Heartburn"

3:00

2:30

Colege Basketball Michigan at Syracuse

Rich a Famous

Super Spd

NFL's Greatest Moments

NFL Theatre: Games

Movie: "Compromising Positions"

Waltz Across Texas"

SUNDAY EVENING

o
o
CD
CD
CD
CD
€0

6:00
News

7:00

6:30
CBS News

7:30

60 Minutes

8:00

B'combers

10:00

10:30

Royal Variety Performance

11:30
Siskel

12:00

12:30

Cinema

T. Randal

Raccoons

News

Night at the Races

60 Minutes

Murder. She Wrote

Movie: "Love. Mary"

News

Movie: "Something So Right"

News

NBC News

Our House

Family Ties

Movie: "Stepford Children"

News

Enlertainmen This Week

Art Beat

Two Dads

Venture

11:00
News

CBS News

Super Bowl XXII: Denver Broncos vs. Washington Redskins

Wonder Yrs.

Wonderworks

Automania

Bodywatch

m

Throb

Sea Hunt

21 Jump Street

Werewolf

CD

Star Trek

21 Jump Street

Werewolf

ESPN Ski Work)

Skiing

Tmc "Waltz Across Texas"

6:00

6:30

News

Animals

Masterpiece Theatre

Prisoner

Editors

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Upstairs. Downstairs

Sokkers of the Summit

Sign-Off

Children

T Ullman

Duet

Star Trek: Next Gener

GLOW

Avengers

Children

T. Ullman

Duet

9to5

M-A^S'H

Runaway

Movie:

Sign-Ot!

Kenneth Copeland

SportsCenter

Turning Point The Olympic Saga

Movie: "Sweet Liberty"

Trapper

TBA

Nature

Skiing: Powder 6 Work) Championship

MONDAY EVENING

CD
CD
CD

9:30

News

V. Garden

m
ea

9:00

Movie: "Love. Mary"

SmUey's People

Lawrence West Show

O
O
CD
IS

8:30

Murder. She Wrote

Heartburn

700 Club

NFL Theatre

Movie: "Compromising Positions"

FEBRUARY 1,1988
7:00

7:30 .

8:00

8:30

9:00

CBS News

PWMag

Kate » AHie

Frank's PI.

Newhan

9:30

10:00

D. Women

Wrseguy

D. Women

Wiseguy

10:30

11:00
News

12:00

12:30

Koyak

Monitor

Danger Bay

Nat I Geo.

DeGrassi Jr. Tusitala

News

CBS N9WS

Fortune

Jeopardy1

Kate S Ail*

Frank s PI.

Newhart

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Facts ol Lite

AlF

Val's Family

Movie: "Flashdanoe"

N#WS

Beat ol Carson

Late Night

PfOWfywBO

ABC News

Dating

H Square

MacGyver

Movie: "Weekend War-

News

Niohttr*

S.J. Raphael

Purposes

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer

Television

Eyes on the Prize

Ethnic Notions/Prejudice

^hioBus

Nature

Wonderful Work) ol Disney Wonderworks

Starching lor Justice

Eyes on the Prize

0, Shadow

Business

A Break

Movie: "1010"

Twil. Zone

UteShow

Sanlord

FalGuy

Newsday Cont'd

MacNeil/Lehrer
Happenin

Get Smart

Spoons

Facts ol Lite Family Ties

NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons at Cleveland Cavaliers

BUI Dance

College Basketball: Georgetown at Villanova

ESPN SportsLook

TMC "Crimes of the Heart"

SportsCtr.

B Buddies

Gunsmoke

Movie: "Black Widow"

Journal

11:30
Taxi

News

News

H'mooner

College Bask Btball: Ohio State at Michiga n State

Movie: "The Last of Sheila

Announcing the

f

Rurnpok) of the Bailey

News

Night Heat

Love Con

SlgnOfl
Madame Sin
Comedy

SportsCtr.

Steve Ggarvey

Movie: "Mam lepum"

MONDAY, F€BRUARY 8,1988
• Irov«l luggeniic

• tCSU poraph*malio

• Tho NWMI In clothing
and occmorioi

•

• Tanning ratom. haircut*

• Photography •- comorcM,
lilm. ct»v«lopif>g

MUIK

ovoio •qulpmont.

Auto mointejnofK*
CrftpOfQtion

SP€ClfiL 6DITION OF

THE BG NEWS

• Toilotrlm

M

lunlan lotion, otc.l

raoWtffemw II.OOO <w*t ***»*«) at ti rtgja loiimt an i a/I «*wa

2MW«st Hoi
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FEBRUARY 2,1988
TUESDAY EVENIN G
6:30
7:00
6:00
7:30
8:00
CSS Newt
PMMag
48 Hours
6 Mm

o

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00 | 10:30

Jake and the Fatman

11:00

Cagney & Lacey

11:30

News

Taxi

12:00

12:30

Kojak

r«ewsday Cont'd

Vokjn. Army Country

fifth wtite

Market PI.

News

Movie: "Dr. Who and the Delekt"

A

Nnn

CBS News

Fortune

Jeopardyl

48Hour«

Jake and the Fatman

Cagney » Lacey

Newt

Night Heat

&

N6WS

N9C rwwt

Ent. Tonight

Facts ol Life MaOock

Hunter

Crime Story

News

Tonight Sho»

ABC News

Datura

H Souare

Business

MecNeil/Lehrer

Novi

Frontline

Voces end Visions

Forum

Joum. Awards

Now/See Him

Nova

Frontline

Ausfti City Limits

D Shadow

Business

B. Buddws

Gunsmoke

Movie: "QaMpot"

Twa. Zone

Late Show

Sanford

FaaGuy

Lighter Side

SportsCtr.

•

o
e

Oosanus

MacrWI/Lahrar

Grow. Pains

Facts of Lite Family Ties

3a Co.

Mow

PGA Tour

SportsCtr.

Calgary

NHL Hockey: New York Rangers at New York Islanders

Movie

"

Thunder

Bra;

A Ml

6:00

6:30

News

81

Newsday Cont'd

Mask

Newt

| Movie: "Sta of the MgM"

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

PMMag

For Kids Sake Special

Kate 4 ABie

The Rovers

Nature ot Things

He Shoots. He

Fortune

Jeooerdyl

Law and Harry McGraw

Kate & Abe

12:30

Night Heat
Tonight Show

P. Strangers Class

Hooperman

Dynasty

Newt

Nightkne

Discover/Sdenoe

American Playhouse

Discover/Science

American Playhouse

H Square

Purposes

Business

MacNea/Lehrer

MscNeil/Lehrer

Now/See Him

0

Happenin

Get Smart

A Break

0

Spoons

Facts ol Lite Fam:ly flea

B Buddies

Colege Basketbet towa at Michigan

31 Co.

Red Wings

Franks PI.

S. Maxwell

LMtoTTTWl
Love Con.

S.J. Raphael

Movers: The Secret Government

Eyes on the Prize

In the Shadow of the Law

D Shadow

Business

Gunsmoke

Tw*. Zone

LM Show

EscapNY

NflWS

Fall Guy

Comedy

Sots Ctr

NHL Hockey: Detroit Red Wings at Chicago Blackhawks

College Basketball: Georgia Tech at Duke

Colege Baskettal: Pittsburgh at St John's

Sports

Movie: "Enemy Mine"

Movie: "The Postman Always Rings Twice"

Movie: "Radio Days"

Sign-Off

Calgary

Motorweek

FEBRUARY 4,1988

7:00

7:30

8:00
Brown

8:30

CBS News

PM Mag.

Newsday Cont'd

Ontario

Way We Are Moments in Time

News

Fortune

Jeopardyl

Valentine

Brown

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Facts ol Lite Cosby Show DM. Work)

ABC News

Dating

H. Square

Oceanus

Business

MecNeil/Lehrer

Wild Am.

Journal

Movie:

Night Heat

Cheers

Newt

Tonight Show

News

Nighttine

Tim.. Out

Frontline

David Lerterman Special

Mystery

Earn

SportsLook

Sports Trivia Coeege Besketbel: Oklahoma State at Nebraska

TUC

Movie: "Play It Again, Sam"

Movie: "Johnny Dangerously"

NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons at New York Knicks

RumpJesMtskm

News

H'mooner

• We Videotape
• Fine Pomoiture
Any Special Event
• Senior PortroiH
• WeMng Photos
• Wedding
and Videos
Invitations
112 E. Washington
•
Bowling Green, O
352-0129
Open Men. ■ Fri. 10-6: Eves., Sat. By Appt.

WE OFFER FILM DEVELOPING

The Fall ol the House ol Usher

Lerterman
Love Con

SJ. Raphael

D. Shadow

Business

Tw*. Zone

Late Show

Sigrr-Ofl
Take Job

Sanford

Fall Guy

Comedy

College Basketball: Utah at Bnghtm Young

Movie: "Psycho IH"

Movie: "The Best ol Times"

LuurrluiuBf

e

INCLUDING
High Quality
VIDEO

Your Pull Sorvlem Studio

12:30

College Besketbel: North Caroina at Oemson

Your One-Stop Wedding Shop!

VAN NEWHOUSE PHOTOGRAPHY

12:00
Kojak

News

Tfk-visiwi

Facts of Life Family Ties

11:30
Taxi

News

Wild Am.

Gunsmoke

11:00
News

Simon S Simon

Upstairs, Downstairs

Spoons

Wonderful World ol Disney This Old H

See our complete
selection of Wedding
Photo Packages

10:30

Mystery1

Get Smart

Movie:

I 10:00

Bless Me

Happenin

B Buddies

9:30

Movie: "Rrefox"

8D
O
0

A Break

9:00
Simon A Simon
Tommy Hunter

Valentine

riewiyweo

MacNeH/Lehrer

12:00
Kojek

rWWS

Dating

0
0

Journal

SOON

11:30
Taxi

St. Elsewhere

ABC Newt

CBS Nowr,

11:00
Newt

Year in the Lite

Newlywed

6:30

10:30

Movie: "The Death of Ocean View Park-

Facts ol Lite Highway to Heaven

6:00

10:00

Smothers Brothers

lw*/3

Ent. Tonight

Iwws

Ski World

| Movie: "Dream Lover"

News

NBC News

THURSDAY EVENING

IPGATour

Smothers Brothers

News

NBA Today

To Be Sold
Comedy

|"Frtoay«ie 13th -the Final Chapter'

9:30
Frank's PI.

House Calls

0
0
0
0
0

o
0
o

9:00

OCX) PWWS

CBS Newt

"The Aviator" Cont'd

Sign-Oft

FEBRUARY 3,1988

News

EIM SportsLook

Lettsrman

News

Spoons

O

O

Moonlighting

Gel Smart

WEDNESDAY EVENING

TUC

Journal

Happenin

OM SportsLook
TUC

Boss

ManA»ve

SPECIAL
Mixed Bouquet
$4.50

Include us ,
in your A
plans
for elegant
Wedding
Invitations
20Vo off
with this ad
Expires
April I, 1988

The Copy Shop
428 E. Wooster 353-1045

117 E. Court St.
352-4068

YOU'RE INVITED TO A BIRTHDAY PARTY. . .
Coming Friday January 29,1988

CAESER The Wrestling Bear
CELEBRATES
His Turning 7 years old

^p

f^ <%
27820 E. Broadway, Wallbridge
838-7825

A Full Action Packed Show
CAESAR, THE RASSLIN BEAR ENCAGES IN
FRIENDLY RASSLIN MATCHES WITH
VOLUNTEERS FROM THE AUDIENCE.
EVERBODY WANTS TO WRESTLE CAESAR
AND CAESAR IS ALWAYS OPEN TO
CHALLENGE. . .
COME HELP CAESER BLOW
OUT HIS BIRTHDAY CANDLES
AND SHARE SOME BIRTHDAY
CAKE. ONE OF THE FUNNIEST.
MOST HILARIOUS EXHIBITIONS
YOU'VE EVER SEEN.
CAESER S BIRTHDAY PARTY
ATTENDERS WILL ALSO HAVE
THE POSSIBILITY OF MEETING
WITH HIM INDIVIDUALLY FOR
AN AUTOGRAPHED BIRTHDAY
PHOTO.
830 lbs. 7 10 TALL
PURE NORTH AMERICAN BLACK BEAR

